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Library asbestos test questioned 
By Carolyn Schmid t 
SlaffWriter 
Preliminary find ings of 
asbestos air moniWring tests 
taken at Morris Library March 
23 were "much higher than 
expected," and probably are 
inaccurate, says John Meister, 
Pollution Control director. 
Meister said Tuesday he will 
recommend that additiooal 
testing be dODP by John A. 
Jurgiel and Associates, the 
company compiling a cam· 
puswide asbestos survpY. 
Meister said he bas not 
rece;ved a formal report 00 the 
test • . but thatJurgiei told him 
a bigh level 0( fibers ac· 
cumulated 00 the fillers, which 
had been placed in seven 
locations in the library. 
It's April 15: Do 
you know where 
your tax form is? 
By Dayid Sheet. 
SlaffWriter 
Your income taxes aJ'e due 
today, and if your tax return 
isn' t in the mail by midnight, 
you could wind up paying more 
than just tax. 
Non·fllers and la te mers are 
subject to a penalty 00 the tax 
they owe of 5 percent each full 
montb and part of each montb 
tbeir tax return is late, said 
Kris Zini , an Internal Revenue 
Service spokeSwoman in 
Sp:ingfield. 
'.lor example, if you wait and 
Gle your return 00 May 20, the 
late-filin& peaally will be an 
aclditiaoal 10 pe!'CeDt bILled em 
what you already owe, sbe 
explained. 
"This penally is bILled em the 
tax that's DOt paid by April 
IS," she saia . The fRS 
determines what most pecple 
owe bILled 011 W-2 wage ear-
ning reports from employen; 
and 1099 business investment 
interest and dividend reports. 
"We get copies 0( W-2 and 
1099 records, so we know if 
you're required to file," sbe 
said. 
But some people aren't, 
particularly tbose single in-
dividuals under 65 years of age 
who earn a gross annual in-
come of $3,560, the taxing 
catagory that describes most 
college students, Zini said. 
There's a catch, however. U 
students make less than $3,560 
but stipulate specific 
witbboldings 011 tbeU' W-2 
Gus Bode 
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Reagan among 
taxpayers filing 
near deadline 
WASHINGTON (UPI) 
- Millions of Americans, 
including Pres ident 
Reagan, waited until 
near !be end !o fmisb 
their 1986 income tax 
returns. 
Reagan and his wife, 
Nancy, vacatiooing in 
=~amaog 
Wbite a...e aides uid 
the couple ~ their 
joint return at their 
ranch Monday. 
JObnell Hunter, a 
spoi<eawoman foe the 
Internal Revenue Ser· 
vice, estimated about 25 
millioo Americana -
cIo&etoooe-quarterm 
tupayen; - filed income 
tax returns foe 1986 in the 
last week. 
Those due a refund, sbe 
said, will have to wait six 
to eight weeks. 
forms they must me a return 
to get their witbboldio;ls hack, 
sbesaid. 
Besides tbe 5 pereent pel' 
month non-filing penaJty, 
there's a 0':; pereent per mootb 
failure.to.pay penally, also 
effective after 12:01 a.m. April 
15. 
" U you owe and doo't file 
you can get both penalties," 
Zinisaid. 
Even if you do owe the IRS 
but doo't have the mooey to 
pay riglJi ~way, file anyway, 
sbe addoed. 1Mt way, you'll be 
subject to tbP. leMa- 0( two 
penalties. 
"J .. t -.1 .. a DOCe with 
your return Ielliog Ir.I you can't 
" '!be lab is 0( the opiniOll 
that they're DOt asbestos, ju<~ 
ceIIulose flber-s, " Meister said. 
A "TEM test" will indentif specificallYwbattbefi~ 
cooleDt is. The air monitors 
tested only for fibers ac-
auoulated 00 the miers, be 
said. Meister said the TEM 
tests will cost about $1,000. The 
decisiOll bas DOt been made to 
Diamond duo 
have the TEM tests done, but 
Meister said he would 
"strongly recommend it" 
The test Iew!Is were about 
brice the Ie¥eI that narmaIJy 
sbowed up em tests taken in 
19M and Ja Keister said. 
Reports fnDlJ~ indicated 
IeYeIs 0( .oaz to .011 fibers per 
.ubic CftItimeter in 19M and 
.001 to .009 fibers per cubic 
centimeters in 1986. 
The Envi ronmental 
Protectioo Agency recom· 
mends an action level for-
asbestos at .1 fibers per cubic 
centimeter and the Oc-
cupational Health and Safely 
Administration level is .2 
fibers per cubic centimeter. 
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Bolivian protesters bomb 
U.S. Embassy; 14 injured 
LA PAZ, Bolivia (UPIl - A stick of dynamite ~Ioded 
Tuesday outside the U.S. Embassy, injuring two secunty of· 
ficers and at least 12 other people as 10,000 workers marched 
past in a protest agaInSt government austerity plans. In 
Washington, the Slate Department said the dynamite was 
thrown from the erowd of demonstrators and struck the embassy 
building in La Paz shorUy before noon. 
Investigators begin probe of cargo jet crash 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UP!) - Federal investigators inspected 
charred wreckage Tuesday of a B.leing 707 cargo carrier that 
crashed and burned in a pasture two miles short of Kansas City 
International Airport, killing four people. The plane, operated by 
Buffalo Airways of Waco, Texas, for Burlington Air Express of 
Irvine. Calif. , crashed and caught fire about 10 p.m . Monday. 
FAA to investigate reports of 4 near collisions 
WASHINGTON (UPIl - A Federal Aviation Administration 
official said Tuesday authorities probably could lake action 
against only ODe of the pilots of the four small planes that were 
involved in separate near collisions with airlines ' planes during a 
scary 1().bour period Friday. FAA spokesman Fred Farrar said 
the small planes all were reported to have passed within 500 feet 
of airiiners near Chicago, Newark. N.J ., Saginaw, Mich., and 
Burbank, Calif. 
Judge rejects recall of 1.1 million X-Cars 
WASHINGTON (UPIl - A federal judge rejected the 
governments's request for a mandatory recall of 1.1 million 1980 
X-Cars Tuesday and the maker, Generai Motors Corp , said the 
ruling "vindicates a whole generation" of vehicle!. . Federal 
officials said they are considering an appeal of the ruling from 
U.S. District Judge Tbomas Jackson. the Justice Department 
filed suit Aug. 3, 1983, claiming the X-Cars were a " grave 
danger" because of premature rear wbe.." lockup - a brake 
defect - that caused the cars to spin, skid and fIShtail. 
FCC sparks Conte' to end COMSAT merger 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Conte! Corp., citing government 
actions that could mar the flD8Jlcial future of the Com· 
munications Satellite Corp., said Tuesday it wants to terminate a 
planned $2.47 billion merger with COMSAT. An FCC order issued 
last week sparked Conte! to seek an end to the merger, ClJMSAT 
said in a statemenl Tbe FCC's Common Carrier Bureau, after a 
" ,view of COMSAT's rate structures, on April 6 tentatively or· 
de."I!d the company to refund $62 million to its customers. 
Mis:.ing con man still alive, defense says 
SAlIrI'A MONICA, Calif. (UP!) - A missing con man who 
proseeutors say was killed by the leader of the exclusive 
Billionaire Boys Club arranged his own disappearance because 
he was facing trial for grand theft and feared going to ~ a 
defense attorney said Tuesday. Arthur Barens, representing 
murder defendant Joe Hunt, the leader of the def~ct clique, told 
ju."OI'S during closing arguments that self-Oescnbed flimflam 
man Ron Levin. 
state 
Proposed bill would allow 
unpaid leave for both sexes 
CHICAGO (UPll - Men a nd women would he allowed to lake 
up to 18 weeks unpaid leave from work to take care of newborns 
or other dependents under a bill sponsored by Sen. Dawn Clark 
Netsch, I}-Chicago. Tbe bill also would allow up to 2J6 ,.,eeks of 
unpaid leave if a worker becomes seriously ill. "Dramatic 
changes in the composition of the work force bave placed a tr· 
menaous strain on families," Netsch said Monday. 
Parents of slain girl say confessor fed details 
NAPERVILLE (UPIl - Tbe parents 01 Jeanine NicariCG, 10, 
who was killed in l~:tk a man who confessed to the crime 
may have been fed . 01 the incidenl Thomas Nicarico 
listed discrepancies in the oriJIinal story told by Brian Dugan to 
Stale Police. In biDdsight, be and his wife, Patricia, told 
reporters Monday that it miCht have been better if they had not 
coopenled so clO&ely with State Police. Two men are 011 Death 
Row for !be lirl's slaying, while a third man was f~ last 
~ after awaili2lll trial tor three years. 
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Carbondale earns 
6th Tree City USA 
national award 
By DI.ld Sheets 
Staff Writer 
Carbondale will add another 
leaf to its blossoming branch of 
distinctions today with a s ixth 
cons.oculi ve Tree City, U.s.A. 
award. 
The a,,'ard , to be given for 
the 11th YEU, recO't!niV!5 cities 
nationwide \.h~ t have "created 
a new awareness and a~ 
preciation of trees among their 
residents." said 58th District 
State Sen. Ralph Dunn, R-Du 
Quoin, in a news release from 
the state capitol. 
Forty-six Illinois ci ties will 
receive similar awards in 
Springfield during a formal 
ceremony at the Lincoln Home 
Visitors ' Center, said Mark 
Gordon , communications 
director for the State Senate 
Republican Staff. Illinois 
Conservation Director Mark 
Frech will hand out the kudos. 
Despite the vague title, the 
honor has nothing to do with 
the number or variety of trees 
in Carbondale, nor is it 
" simply for having pretty 
trees," Dunn said. Wmning 
communities must meet four 
requirements. 
" They must have a 
designated urban forester or 
tree committee, a street tree 
ordinance, an active urban 
forestry program supported 
by a minimum of $1 jler 
capita ," or per individual in 
the community, " and an ... "bor 
Day Proclamation with a tree 
planting ceremony," said 
Ga r y Th omas , Illinois 
spokesman. 
Gary Kline, Carbondale's 
city forester and local Tree 
City administrator, said the 
third requirement is usually 
the hardest one for com-
munities to maintain. 
" We've had a forestry 
program for the city since 1978 
and its annual bl.r.get is 
around $50,000," Kline said . 
"That puts us way above the $1 
per ca pita requirement. II 
Carbondale has roughly 27,000 
citizens. 
He ar.ded that the city 
usually has a tree-planting 
ceremony in Woodlawn 
Cemetery each Arbor Day 
because the cemetery is a 
desig.. .... .:!ted national historic 
site. Arbo. Day this year is 
April 24. 
" We usually plant a more 
unique tree there than what we 
put out elsewhere in the 
community," be said. " It's 
turned into a kind of ar-
boretum. We have about 40 
different kinds of trees tOO'1!. ·' 
Unlike most awards, the 
Tree City honor isn' t the 
product 01 a competitiun, said 
Mike Reichenback, Tree City 
administrator with the state's 
conservation departO'en!. 
Once a community applies for 
and wins the award it mud 
reapply each year and still 
meet the four requirements. 
But even with six awards " 3 
lot of people in town don't know 
we even have a forestry 
program," Kline said. "They 
Department of Conservation SM AWARD, Pogo 13 
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Rocket builder seeks access to FBI files 
WASHINGTON CUPIl 
La",y ers for Morton Thiokol 
Inc. "cgue the company , 
fighting ofi 3 $4 billion lawsuit 
over the shuttle Challenger 
disaster, is entitled to know 
more about an FBI probe of 
the company's activi ties. 
U.S. District Judge Harold 
Greene was expected to rule 
quickly on Morton Thiokol's 
moticn Monday to release to 
its lawyers sealed documents 
discussing the criminal in-
vestigation. 
The motion was opposed by 
the government and Morton 
Th iokol e ngine e r R oger 
Boisjoly, who has filed a 
lawsuit seeking more than $4 
billion in damages from bis 
former employer. 
The civil sui t filed by 
Boisjoly on behaU of himseU 
and the federal government 
alleges that the deaths of the 
seven Challenger as tronauts 
on Jan . 28, 1986, were 
" criminal homicides." 
Morton Thiokol manufac-
tured the solid-rocket boosters 
that caused the explosion of 
the Challenger . In a financia l 
settlement reached with 
NASA, no formal blame was 
assessed for the accident. but 
closed 'til noon 
Morton Thiokol agreed to a 510 
million return of profits. 
The FBI investigation was 
disclosed when documents 
relating to Boisjoly's lawsuit 
were accidentally unsealed by 
the court last week. 
The do c uments we re 
resealed, butuot until after the 
criminal investigation had 
been reported by the news 
media . 
Justice Depar tment lawyer 
David Long told the court the 
investigation could be severely 
hampered if Morton Thiokol is 
allowed to learn details about 
it. 
12 p.m.-9 p.m. 
% 
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Arena concert poU 
is a paper fantasy 
RESULTS OF the Arena's Student Concert Survey a re in, if 
anyone cares. Judging from the acts that have decorated the 
Arena stage for the last few years, the Arena should save its time 
and paper and forget about student surveys. The results are not 
going to matter that much anyway. 
These Student Concert Surveys give the impression that the 
Arena cares about what the sru-c student body wants to see 10 
concert. Since the Arena is an academic facility supported by 
state funds and located in the middle of a buge potential college 
audience, it should conside.r student tastes when choosing its 
concerts. 
y"t "nly about 18 percent of the audience members at the Alice 
Cooper, REO Speedwagon and other recent Arena concerts were 
sru sll'ldents. In a classic case of in-ranks contradiction, Arena 
Directur Gary Drake saw the percentage of sru students as 
unfortunate, while Marketing Research Director Jon Fox saw it 
as a consistently great turnout. 
It seems fairly obvious that the Arena is not addressing 
student needs. In an interview last semester, Drake deemed the 
survey results hard to judge . He said 
groups are booked mainly on the basis of loc'jl record sales, 
radio play and on whether or not the band L<; willmg to swmg 
down to Carbondale. David Lee Roth was booked last semester 
despite the fact that he ranked a low, low 31 on last semester's 
survey results. 
IT IS DIFFICULT to book acts that will fill a huge, ll ,orJiJ sloat 
auditorium, and the Arena cannot depend on sales to students 
alone. But the Arena has a seating system that allows for smaller 
capacity crowds . With what is called Focus 4, Focus 9 and Focus 
11 seating, the Arena can adjust from crowds of 4,000, 9: JOO and 
11 ,000. Certainly, some bands other than heavy-metal or 
mainstream, white pop acts can attract4 ,OOO people. 
On the subject of white pop, the number of black acts seen at 
the Arena in recent years can be compared to the number of 
strawberries that grow in the ocean - none. Fox claims there is 
no market for black acts here, which is a strange idea coo-
sidering the large black population both at sru-c and in the 
commu!lit-j . His assumption Dot oolr. makes poor business sense 
but is an ,mult to the black commuruty. 
Fox says the 18 percent f;gure shows that the same students 
are going to all the Arena concerts. IT this is true, the figure may 
also indicate that Arena shows appeal only to a certain section of 
the student body. The Arena is ,gnoring potential audiences by 
featu.ring only a certain brand of music. 
Shyrock and tbe SPC consorts always formed an alternative to 
Arena shows, and while Fox claims that tbese organizations 
generally lost money on concerts, SPC and Shyrock represen- . 
tatives say otherwise. Now that the SPC has lost so much mOlle, 
from its budget, sru-c students may lose this concert a lter-
native. 
Maybe Ibis is a sign from benevolent deities that 82 percent of 
sru-C students should stay home and do their homework instead 
of going to rock concerts. But while these students toil behind 
their desks, they should not imagine that filling out a Student 
Concert Survey will bring them any relief. 
Quotable Quotes 
" They're going to go very well. I'll be coming out a runaway 
front-runner." - The Rev, Pat Roberbon, Republican cootender 
in the Marcb primary elections. 
"As tbese regulations would apply even to prayer s-.!rVices for 
detainees it would seem that they (the government) are now attemp~ even to tell God what to do. I foresee tbere wHl be a 
good deal of reaction against them and disobedience to them, so 
much so it is highly unlikely to be enforceable." - Roman 
CAthGlk Arcbblsbop DellIs Harley on South African emergency 
regulations barring aeta or words deemed to be sabversive. 
Doonesbury 
Letters 
A plea to fight a school budget cut 
We are appalled that the 
Carbondale Elementary 
Dislrict 95 Board is voting 
Thursday night to consider 
$300,000 of cuts such as : cut-
ting the Academic Talented 
(AT) program again this year 
after the cuts made last year ; 
and eliminating teachers in 
art, vocal music, foreign 
language, physical education 
and counseling and also in· 
creasing class sizes . An 
editorial by Davi d Bedford 
indicated Dislrict 95 has a 
break -even budget this year. 
Thus it may be foolish to rush 
into severe program cuts 
unless time reveals they are 
absolutely necessary. Once 
programs are cut, it is very 
difficult to reinstate tbem. 
Peggy Melone, chairwoman 
of the finance ,~ommittee of 
District 95, in her " Report to 
District 95 Board on Ways to 
Decrease the Deficit" ouUines 
severa) cost·saving measures 
that should be considered as 
options to eliminating our 
quality programs, such as 
annexing Glendale Elemen-
tary School District. 
Our AT progra m has been 
called ~xemplary by the state 
and should remain intact. A 
strong gifted program is 
needed in District 95, which is 
unique in having so many 
students at a high academic 
~~~~~n~ou~:eda '10~ k:~r. 
Classroom teachers have a 
difficult time (especially with 
larger class sizes) in handling 
Ibis wide range of student 
abilities, often resulting in 
higher level students not 
receiving quali ty attention . 
Hopefully , Distric t 95 
parents who oppose $300,000 
worth of cuts to quality 
programs will make their 
opinions heard by phone calls , 
letters, or attendance at the 
District 95 Board meeting at 7 
p.m. Thursday at Brush Ad-
ministration Center. - Eileen 
Troutt, Margaret Vakil and 
Sandra Leitner, Executive 
Committee of the Carbondale 
Association for Responsive 
Education (CARE l. 
Harassment story was misleading 
In order to prevent any 
misconceptions which may 
arise, I am writing in response 
to tbe article on sexual 
harassment which appeared 
Oll the front page of the April 10 
e \ition of the_Daily Egyptian. 
Witb regard to the example 
S ,en of a harassing statement 
("My, don't you look good 
today .") it was said to the 
reporter in the context of a 
longer explana tion of 
harassing behaviors. There 
exists the Cuiiii':IlOn mlScon-
ception tliat sexual 
harassment includes nothing 
short of coerced sexual in-
tercourse. In fact, h!lrassment 
includes a wide range of 
behaviors, from forced in-
tercourse (rape) to touching, 
comments and leers. Even the 
statement "My, don' t you look 
good today" could be con-
sidered harassment, given tbe 
intent, tone of voice , 
rela tionsbip between the 
speaker of the ~omment and 
the receiver, etc. 
M)' second hone of con-
tention lies with thl' ways in 
whicb tbe sp.xual harassment 
experiences (Jf t\','c, women 
here at SIU-C were reported. 
While the descriptions of the 
incidents were basically ac-
curate, the esence of their 
experiences was losl These 
women were in situations in 
which there existed dif-
ferences in power! Their in-
structors were responsible for 
grading and evaluating tbem. 
They misused this power to 
serve their own purposes - to 
coerce the women into 
providing sexual favors or to 
tolera te sexual remarks. 
Later in the article in-
formation appeared that was 
credited to me. While the 
paragrapb was basically 
accurate, I did not relay that 
particular informatiofl to) the 
reporter when I was in-
terviewed. - Barbara K. Burian, 
women's services campus 
safety rr.presentatlve. 
Cartoon called an insult to Marine Corps 
The cartoon that was run in 
the April 8 edition of the Daiiy 
Egyptian was in the poorest 
tas~. It is an insult to Marines 
past and present, who have 
served this country bOllorably. 
By cl.'006ing the nag raising 
Oll Mount Surabachi as his 
target, the artist attacks the 
reputation of the Marines who 
fought and died on Iwo Jima in 
World War II. The Marine 
Q;;ps Iuos over 211 years of 
service to its credit and it 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
should not be the subject of 
some sleazy cartoon. The 
editor should be asbamed to 
allow such garabage in Ibis 
paper. - Dooald J. Moore, 
sophomore, nnllli~e. 
Pall is lifting over the White House 
By Helen Thomas 
up, W~~e House Reporter 
WASHINGTON - There 
ha ve been a tm os phe r ic 
changes in the White House 
s ince the Iran arms-Contra aid 
siege was lifted - a ll for the 
better . 
The aides are smiling and 
President Reagan is becoming 
more accessible, answering 
questions, and displaying his 
f"miliar genial na lure after 
going underground for four 
months. 
The month of May might nol 
be as rosy as congressional 
hearings begin on the Iran 
arms-Contra aid scandal. The 
possibility that Adm. John 
Poindexter a nd Lt. Col. Oliver 
North, both ousted from the 
Nation:!l Security Council 
s tafr, may testify, will ensure 
new headlines. 
But right now the clouds 
have lined a bit, and even 
White House chief of s taf 
Howard Baker is saying he is 
" having a lot of fun ." 
THE PRESIDENT has not 
changed any of his views or his 
priorities. Over the next 21 
months he will fight for the 
goals dearest to his heart -
military aid to the Nicaraguan 
rebels, the Contras he has 
sponsored throughout his 
presidency at some cost, and 
th e Str a te gi c De fen se 
Initia tive or "Star Wars," his 
dream of the ult imate 
protec t ion agains t enemy 
missiles. 
He has other targets but 
more and more he is talking to 
Opinions 
from elsewhere 
Commentary 
the Ronald Reagan Library 
Foundation and making plans 
for h is life a fter the 
presidency. 
Some observers believe tha t 
he is now truly a " lame duck," 
having lost the strong bid to 
get Congre!'s to sustain his 
veto over the $88 billion 
highway bill. 
Others think that 
Republicans will want to rally 
around him, gi 'ling him a 
legislative victory here and 
there, to make up for their 
recer.t defection . 
The president appears to 
have lost some of the old 
magic. But he doesn 't think so. 
He is enjoying the aura of the 
presidency again, the salutes. 
the imperial trappings. Life in 
l ie Executive Mansion is good 
a .ld he no longer feels he is a 
pI isoner. 
":he president will be 
displaying a high profile this 
month with trips and speeches 
and officia l meetings showing 
his involvement in the affairs 
of state. 
He will even interrupt his 
Easler vacation at his serene 
California m~'mtaintop ranch 
near Santa r<arbara to receive 
a first·hand rel'orl from 
Secretary of State George 
Shultz on Shultz's return from 
Moscow next week . Shultz will 
confer with top Soviet officials 
on a new medium range 
missile agreement and is said 
to be taking a draft of a treaty 
wiU, him to try to resolve 
olltstanding issues. 
REAGAN WOULD like to 
have one arms agreement for 
the historical record before he 
leaves office . 
A new arms pacl between 
the United States and the 
Soviet Union would j>Ortend a 
signing ceremony a t a summit 
meeting in Washington bet· 
·ween Reagan a nd Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev, 
with whom he has conferred at 
two previous summits. 
A summit in the United 
States will be carried out with 
fanfare and will enhance 
Reagan's declining image. 
Tentative plans for such a 
meeting appear to be in the 
making for late fall, although 
nothing is set. 
The spy scandal relating to 
the U.S. Embassy in Moscow 
has caused a security breach, 
as ,,'e!1 as embarrassment and 
chagrin on the part of the 
administration, which is trying 
to put the best face on it. But so 
far, the scandal has not 
disrupted the campaign to 
improve relations between the 
United States and the Soviet 
Union. 
SOME OF THE credit for the 
lighter atmosphere at the 
White House can be attributed 
to Baker and to White House 
spokesman Marlin Fitzwater, 
who are old pros in the 
Washington bureaucracy, and 
understand more can be ac· 
complished with sugar than 
with vinegar. 
Congress is unable to stem flow of red ink 
Rocky Mountain New. 
Democratic congressional 
leaders, unwilling to defy the 
spending lohbies , are 
becoming more 'Vocal in their 
derrumds for a tax hike. They 
bope 1;'1e weakP.ned Reagan 
administr~tjoiJ will cave in. ~ 
Rep. James Wright, D· 
Texas, has made higher taxes 
one of his favorite subjects 
during his first months as the 
new speaker of the House. So 
has Rep. Dan Rostenkowski, 
D·lIl., chairman of the tax· 
writing House Ways ano 
Means Committee. 
Wright says that new tax 
rever.ues sbould be combined 
with spending cuts. But it has 
become painfully clear that he 
and his colleagues lack the 
self-discipline to enact such 
cuts in specific programs 
rather than just talk about 
them in the abstract. ... Since 
the lawmakers habitually 
spend new revenue faster than 
it comes in, the federal deficit 
would end up growwg rather 
than shrinking. 
No news is good news for U.S. and Canada 
Theld8ho Stal .. m.n 
President Reagan's summit 
with Canadilln Prime Minister 
Brian Mulroney was ahoot as 
exciting as a Sunday game of 
lawn bowling. But that's OK. 
The Iaelt of crisis on our 
-l<lD!:est border is a long· 
runni~, good·news story. 
That s not 10 say • '''err 
aren' t problems or that lran-Contra scandal broke in 
Canada should be taken for November. The conservative 
granted. ... Canadian leader has been 
Neither Reagan nflr beset by a series of scandals 
Mulroney needs any mare and controversies within his 
problema right now. BoIhlJave Cabinet . Both men's 
been in political. !!tit water popularity is sagging. 
since last they met in March As for issues, there are 
1986. three: acid rain, trade and 
The president (was) m8kin~ sovereignty of the N.:rthweat 
~ Wu since~~ ~~aK~~ __ __ 
-
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ALL -Windows 
NEW -Carpet 
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Riverside students enter GM contest ~~ooo 
LOS ANGELES CUP f) -
Call it a case of an academic 
David meeting one of the true 
Goliaths of business. 
That 's the scena rio facing 25 
s tudents a t the Riverside 
campus of the University of 
California , about 60 miles 
southeast of Los Angeles . 
The university's Gradua te 
School of Management has 
been seiected by General 
Molors as one 10 universities 
nationwide to compete in the 
1987 Ge ne r al Motors 
Marketing Competition. 
Often overshadowed by the 
la rger universities, such as 
UCLA a nd UC Berkeley, in 
Californi a's e ight-campus 
university system, Riverside 
is eager to show that its 
students ; .~ ve the marketing 
moxie to compete against the 
likes of the Ivy League's 
Columbia University and the 
blue-blood Uni versi ty of 
Virginia . 
THE COMPETITION caUs 
for a team of business students 
from each university to devise 
a marketing and advertising 
Students benefit from the competition 
because of its "real world" environment. 
"Plus, it will look good on their rest 'meso " 
- Walt Henry , associate professor of marketing 
ca miJa ign for a General 
Motors product. This year, the 
teams will concentrale on 
helping GM sell more of its 
sporty P ont iac F ie r o 
automobiles. 
"The difference between this 
project and some of the case 
studi.,.; I've done is tha t the 
deadlines here are very real 
and that puts a lot of pressure 
on it, P said Janice Newman, a 
member the Riverside team. 
The pa rt -time business 
student - she a lso works as 
the public affairs coordina tor 
for Contel, the slate's third-
largest te lephone company -
will present the Riverside 
strategy to a I?"nel of General 
Motors executives this week, 
" YOU TALK about ad-
vertising and promotion a nd 
market resarch but it is a 
vastly different thing to go out 
and do it," said Walt Henry, an 
a ssoci a te professor of 
marketing a t the 5,OOO-studerrt 
ca mpus and one of three 
faculty advisers for the 
competition. 
Students benefit from the 
competition , Henrr said , 
because of its tjrea world '" 
environment. 
" Plus," he said, " it will look 
good on their resumes." 
The objective of the com-
peti tion was to devise a tolal 
marketi ng plan to move 25,000 
Fiero coupes in six months 
with a tolal promotion budget 
of $6 million or less, Henry 
said , 
TH E STUDENTS began by 
researching consumer uuying 
Coffee House Series to aid 
Carbondale youth programs 
VOTE 
ACCESS 
The Coordinated Youth 
Program, in cooperation with 
t he Altucks Comm unit y 
Service Board Sustaining 
Committee, is sponsoring a 
Coffee House Series to help 
raise money for the youth 
programs in Car~~dale. 
The Corfee House Series is 
an ongoin g se r ies of 
educational and enterlamment 
presenta t ions tha t are 
scheduled to lake place from 7 
tG 9 p.m. every Wednesda in 
April at the Eurma C. Hayes 
Center auditorium. 
This week 's series will be 
presented by Rapture-Voices 
of Inspiration. 
Donations a re t2.50 in ad-
vance or $3 a t. the door. Season 
Lckets are SIS. 
The Coordina ted Youth 
Program provides services 
such as recreation, cultural 
and educational activities to 
Carbondale youths. ages 6-21 . 
05~or information, caU 457-
We will fight 
efor more FAIR parking 
.to restore 20,000 cut 
from SPC budget 
VOTE WED .. "NIL 
15TH. 2ND fLOOR 
STUDENT CENTER 
VtNCE MAKES SENSE 
BIENEMANN FOR VP 
t rend s and autom~b i l e 
Ilrefe rences. This led to some 
off campus · Ieuthing in 
Riverside automobile 
dealerships, scoping out the 
competition. 
Aller selecting competitive 
models, including the Toyota 
MR2, Mazda RX-7 and the 
Nissan Pulsa r, the 3tudents 
rented a mailing list of all of 
the people in Southern 
Cali forn ia who recently 
~urchased those vehicle;. 
A random telephone survey 
of 4,000 new-car owners helped 
the students define their larget 
market for the Pontiac Fiero. 
Having a feel for tlJe market. 
the st udents t hen began 
hammering out a marketing 
a nd advertisi ng campaign 
geared to the larget audience. 
AT KERASOTES THEATRES 
lIDEJl.TY 664·602 2~ 1 
(
,Murphysboro Aft Seou , 1 
Some Kind of 7:30 
Wonder-ful {PCIJI 
SALUKI 549'5622:~ 
[
3 For the ROolld / fI'C / 5:)0 7: .0 
Secret of M y 
Success ,,,,,,}) 5:0'1 7:15 
FOX Eastgat. 457 ·5665" 
Blind O.te (PC lJ} 
Hoosie" 'PGJ 
5:00 7:15 
4 :-4i7~ 
rocodile Dundtee fI"CIJ} 5:00 7:10 
VA'-SITY 457 ,6100 ' 
I 
I RolI isi nK AriLon. fPCTJI 5:15 7:15 
MolInnequ in lPC) 5:15 7:15 
Police Audemy . (1'(. / 5:]0 7:30 
THEY'RE COMING BACKlr 
LIVE 
.. A SPRING BREAK BLOWOUT" 
Starring 
That awesome Rock & rollfoursorne, the incredible 
"SMOKEHOUSE" 
8:30-12:30 Friday, April 17th 
Fred's Dance Barn 
Carterville, III , Admissio.1-$5.00 
The SMOKEHOUSE exposure on the profes-
sional rock circu it has included bil li ng wi : h the 
ROLUNG STONES, BON JOVI, DOKKn" RATT 
and TED NUGENT at the 1986 DuQUOin State Fair, 
to name only a few. 
ONE NIGHT! ONE CHANCE! 
The explosive SMOKEHOUSE...Do n' t mis~; it ! 
Be there ! 
~ ' Must be 21 to bring in alcohol A 
The 2 % Plan: Cannibalism Revisited 
In 1980-8 I , In the midst o f a bargaining election at the University of Minnesota, the Univers ity of Minnesota Administration 
Instituted a shortllvlld 2 percent plan to Increase loculty solorl.s. utilizing exodly the some methods as are currently being 
practiced at SlUe. 
As you can see by the article reprinted below from the editorial page of the Minnesota Dolly, tloe Unlvanlty of Minnesota 
faculty was as outroged then, as our faculty Is today . "The Faculty Caucus Against (collective bargaining)" was on ontl -
bargaining faculty organization which supported the administration 's 2" reallocation plan 
You Ca~'t Change Human Nature Thus Mari. AntoineH. '. d ictum "l.t th<tm eat cakel " may well become 
EATING PEOPLE tran.lat .. d in contemporary Caucu ..... o. "let them eat on another l" let 
By Peter Lock !he faculty, it i. being calmly su9981I..:l. devour !he faculty , let departments 
incorporat. departments, I.t programs swallow programs , let the strong 
gorge themselv •• on the weak. I.t the u.efullngesl the "usele .. ," and I.t 
!he weak or the "usel .... " or the "subv.rsive" be vomited forth . Pit .ection 
ogoinst section , colleg. against college, division against division , person 
against person - and all for 2 percent . 
In one of their musical numbers entitled ''Th. Reluctant Cannibal ," the 
English sotirists Swan" and Flanders create a scenario in which a country's 
..,tire intemol economl' i. governed by !he "ogan. 'We always have eaten 
peopic : we a iways will eat people , you can't change human nature," Tum-
ti-tum·ti -tu"" Far !he space of a song it seem. pos.lbl. that th.re may be an 
alternative. But "human nature , .. universal , compe1itive , mercantile, bell i· 
co,. , tak •• over; the revolt of lhe Reluctant Cannibal is ridiculed by the 
Great Panjandrum; and the economy of the notion continues to run its 
smooth digestive course, result ing once more in the survival of the fattest . 
A variation of th is pseudo -neo.~'rwinism seems to be sporadically mani-
festing itself on campus in the gui!,e of a loose group or c::Jb that has come 
to be generally known 01 the Faculty Caucus Against. People here are now 
pretty well certain that they know what the Faculty Caucus Against is 
against. But what, It hal been repeatedly and unavail ingly asked. is the 
Faculty Caucus Against for? 
The answer to this quite reasonable question - a quest ion until re<.c,",iy 
wholly rheloricol - has gradually become ominously clear in the light of 
recenl nun-evenls at the Capllol and r.ports from on high ; the Faculty 
Caucus Against may well turn out to be for . . . eotlng people. 
Thtl Administration's Modest Proposal is a Swift exercise in auto-destruction. 
In order to raise an extra 2 percent the corpus academicus will be asked , 
nay ordered , to behove like the folks at Donner Pass. And si r.ce most of us 
have no horses to start with , we shall. this year, stort by eating ourselyes . 
In order, say the Panjandra , to be able to eat. ourselyes. To eat, people 
mu.t eot people . 
While collective bargaining offers us hope . a sense of purpose, a program 
for adlon , and union with 50.000 other MEA members , the Faculty Coucus 
Against seems likely to propos. nothing more than a gris ly porod.,. of 
communion . One can imagine the text of their next epistle , now that they 
have found something they con be for : "Dearly beloved , we must come to-
gether in this plClce and at this place in t ime to eat one another, Go you 
hence forth and eat one another with grace a nd with gusto so that you may 
find favor in Ih. Panjandrum's eyes ." The myth which seeks to locate the 
origin of cultur. in the ritual ingestion of the Pon jandrum Himself now will 
take on for Caucusfolk , a new and grotesque form : In order to protect Cui -
lure at the U, brothers and .iste~ are going to be urged, by the Panjandrum 
and by the Caucus Brothers and SI.ters , to .el aboul eating-their brothers 
and sl.ten, in order that th ... (former) brothers and .i.t.rs con become 2 
percent ric'- and fatter , 10 that r,.,'" lime (when Ineluctably lhe legi.lature 
does i .. non·thing again) they can _ .tUI ..-. and tM next year reI more 
of their (former) brathero and .i.t.rs . 
Until only the Foculty-Coucu.-Agaln.t-Ev.rything-Excepl-Cannlbali.m i • 
left, """'II, ...,., but with hardly any body around >nymore 10 gcwemonce 
unto or even to eat, 
As w. all know, the legi.latur. (when It deign. to gel around to deal i.,g 
with our .alarl •• - perhaps lale-i.h In 1982) threaten. to hand us down a 
sing!e-flgure rai.e (say about 58 a person). And the poraphy.!col logic of 
:1>0 Faculty Caucus Again.l ... m. IIk.ly, on po.t perlormncoee, to react to 
thl. by demonstrating that It •• tatl.lies have .hown thai you can't change 
human nalure and that ev.n if w. could, only about 5,>8rc.nl of us would 
want 10; that in aIt)' <OM their -' -ro. IncfiaIteo that this lIn'I a s_ 
College, a Klndervarten. or a Ioc!ory but a R_rch lnotitution ; that further-
..-. their figu ... have ptOVen _ If _ 're warse off now than _ used to 
be , w. hove alway ........ worse off thon _ used to be, and a. for 01 they 
ore concerned _ always will be worse off than _ have been or used to be, 
and v,.11 lu.t have 10 learn 10 get used 10 thl. ; and that flnolly _ ',. now In And 10 there will corn. 10 pos. another 2 pen:enl chop. Whereupon. with 
a down-tum 'Upply-lide economy, albeit In a fr .. cour!ry. and thUI, If that air of melancholy ... Ignatl"" that charact.rI ... them , the lurvlvlng 
connlballzotion hal hod to hove ....... decreed to bec.ome .x-po.t facto ......... of the Faculty Caucus Agoum, In the basemen .. of their decaying 
ape-atlve by a couple of Vice-Ponjondro, ther.lan't a bll.iody thing any of u. manaIona and In corridors and oIIicea aH acros. the campu' , will begin , In a 
can Individually do about It .xcept, well , frankly chapa ... cannlballz.. quiet, well.t.red W<!\', 1-' r .. ,,0 ... 1_1y and .HidentIy, 10 - ..... """"- up. 
"'"'-oIt11e,....".,OrpnU ... c-n_1NfA 
Rec Center's 10th birthday 
prompts 'fit'ful celebration 
Byassee Keyboard Introduces 
The Biggest 
Synthesizer Sa ~e 
in Southern Illinois! Happy 10th anniversary to Sll,dent Recreation Center. 
The occasion will be marked 
with a variety of events that 
will be held from April 25 to 
May2. 
Family progr6ms will be 
sponsoring "Pa rent;, Night In" 
from 5 to 8 p.m. April 25 at the 
Student Recrealton Center. 
Free child care will be 
provided for children ages 2 to 
16 for eligible Rec Center users 
while t'arents use to facilities . 
Adwts may participate in 
racquetball, weight training, 
advanced aerobics, swimming 
and volleyball . Supervised 
."'i1dren's activities include 
art, puzzles, reading and a full-
length movie. 
Faculty and staff members 
will be given the opportunity to us~ Rec Center facilities (ree 
of charge from April 26 to May 
2 with presentation of their 
Briefs 
WOMEN'S SERVICES will 
have its second session of the 
women ' s se lf -de fense 
workshop at 7 tonight in the 
Rec Center Martial Arts 
Room. For information. <:all 
453-3655. 
COMPUTlNG AFFAIRS will 
off.: the following workshops 
Th.u-sday : "Tools for Desktop 
Puhlishing" from 10 a .m. to 
nOOh in Morri s Library 
Auditorium, Apple Computer 
Networking from 2 to 4 p.m. in 
Morris Library Auditorium 
and " Introduction to 
MegaCalc" from 2 to 4 p.m. in 
Communications 9A . To 
register, call 453-4361, ext. 260. 
J AN KRZYSZTOF Blusztaj.-, 
of the Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology will discuss !be 
selective vulnerability of 
certain cholinergic neurons in 
Alzheimer's disease at 4 p.m. 
today in the Univer si ty 
Museum. 
PHYSICAL- i NORGAl'iIC 
Journal Club meeting 
scheduled for today is can-
celed. 
HONORS STUDENT 
Organization will meet at 7 
tonight in Faner 2525. Officers 
will be elected. 
GRADUATE SCHOOL will 
have a " Mentors : How to Be 
One and How to Get One" 
seminar beginning a t noon 
today in the Student Center 
Thebes Room. Tl:c seminar is 
designed for women graduate 
students. 
WOM.EN'S SERVICES will 
present a commu:Jication 
skills program at from 7 to 9 
tonight in Quigley lAunge. 
INDIA ASSOCIATION will 
faculty-staff ID card at the 
information desk. A variety of 
activities will be offered. 
Recreational Sports' Fitness 
program will sponsor an 
outdoor aerobics session at 5 
p.m. April 27 in front of the Rec 
Center. 
The celebration committee 
will be host of a "Top Dawg" 
comrtition from 3 to 6 p.m. 
Apri 28 in front of the Rec 
Center. Activities include pin 
the tail on the dawg, frisbee 
toss, pingo bingo, dawgy derby 
and dawg balloon toss. 
Faculty and staff are invited 
to a brown bag lunch and 
presentation on stretching a t 
noon April 29 . Joanne White, 
Rec Center Sports Medicine 
coordinator, will conduct the 
program. 
May I , a formal reception 
and ribbon cutting ceremony 
will be held from 3 to 4:30 p.m. 
present its Cultural Springfest 
'87 from 5 to 7 p.m Saturday at 
John A. Logan College 
Auditori'Jm. Cost is $2. For 
tickets, <.a Il 529-4520. 
EGYPTlA uTVERS scuba 
club will meet ai 7 tonight in 
Puiliam23. 
ON-TRADITlONAL Stud-
ent Services Terra Firma 
Socializer will be held at 4: 30 
p.m. today at Quatro's. 
INTERNATIONAL BUSI-
NESS Association will meet at 
5:30 p.m. tod~y in Activity 
Room 0 , Student Center third 
Ooor. 
SYNERGY CRISIS In· 
tervention Center will have 
open house from 3 to 5 p.m. 
today at 905 S. llJinois Ave., 
Carbondale. For information, 
call 529-2220. 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
Latin America Solidarity 
Committee will meet at 7 
tonight at the Interfaith 
Center, 913 S. Illinois Ave., 
Carbondale. 
I'S NoCover "',,' b.', ~~---='''d6 
Wednesday Nite is 
/Ladies' Night/ 
EVERY drink for the ladle.i. 694 
L ' 1Ia £nterla, ftIIl_t ..... DIaIIdtqr (IMARON 
GIIYII welcome. tool 
Rt13Eut _ 52N051 
in the television lou nge . 
Followi ng the ceremony, 
Di!;llbl/ld Student Recreation 
will sponsor a wheelchair 
basketball game in the Rec 
Center Gymnasium. 
The SIU whee lc h air 
baskethall team is sanctioned 
by the :~ati(Jna l Wheelchair 
AssociatIOn. Wheelchairs will 
be provided. Those planning to 
participate should meet in the 
gymby4 :30 p. m. 
The festivities will conclude 
with a cookout from 4 to 7 p.m. 
May 2 at the Rec Center picnic 
grou nds. Frisbees a nd 
scoresheets will be provided 
for those who are interested in 
playing frisbee golf. 
In case of rain, activities 
scheduled for the outdoors will 
be held in the Rec Center. For 
more information, call Lynne 
Many at 536-5531. 
SPC Fliml 
a nd 
Unlv .... ity HO<>1)B 
Doub le Feature 
••.•••...••....•. ~ 
[Iht-liay 7 &. 9:1 
ISSAC 
in America 
and 
The Cafe te ria 
8 PM, TUESDAY 
Sale on all Rotand & Kawai 
Sl'nthesizers & Samplers 
Savings up to $800 
Ind ucied in tbe Sale: 
Juno I's & II 's, JX8Ps, 
Kawai K-3's, 5-'1 0 Samplers, 
Syr,thesizer Modules, Drum Machines 
Affordable Rental Plans 
t1~ from overnight ~ 1:C~.I · to 30 days. ""--' N£. ' ~ B~~SM~I~S~ !<M~R~~2~!!D99~1?fJI 
_ Open Mon & Tue, 1;18:00 ,21 
1"'I" I""" I"'I" "" """"" "" '!!ll] 
'r ALL NEW 
. [Dance Partyl 
Ladies- $3_00 entitles you 
to a ~~~§glass we'll fill 
all nite w ith the drinks of 
you choice! 
Satisfy your munchies at our 
' Midnite Food Bar ' 
La't week to sign up for MS. COO-COO', 7987! 
Dance Contest Finals! 
S.I_ Bowl Carterville 529-3755 
$9.00 
APRIL 28 ALL SEAT.) 
One of the most successful musical &CIa to ever 
amerge from southern JUinois will be returning 
to their roots for .. very specitJ "homecoml ng" 
concert. The audience will be present for the 
filming of two muaic~videos by WSIU-TV which 
wUl support lbe band's new tJbum. Uve From 
Cbjcago - Bjgger Than ever - Big Twist and the 
Mellow Fellows, to be releued in Mayan AIH.-
gator Records. " U Y')U care anything about Ihe 
Blues or funky. uncut, Soul Mus:ic. you owe it to 
yourseU to Bee BI« Twt.t aDd Tbe Mellow 
Fell ...... - HOUsroi'< POST 
Reserved seating tick ..... , at $9.00, are 
on sale at Lbe Shryock Auditorium 
Box Office Monday lhroug!> Frida.y. 
10~ 'O a .m. to 6:00 p.m. Ma.il and V iso.l 
MasterCard phone orders are accepted 
at 8:30 a.m. to 5:::0 p .m _ Call 453-33'/8 
or wrile to Shryock Auditorium. SIUC, 
Ca,'bondaJe. LL ~1901. 
Shryock • 
Auditorium 
Southem Dl1DoIa UnI_ty 
at Carbooclale 
Edw.rd J. Sh .. 
ACROSS 
, Cabbage dish 
5 Cut 
9 Compr.rt-
men: 
,4 CUrr(!nl 
15 Similar to 
16 Eirene el a' 
17 Trees 
18 La Scala 
highlight 
19 Smgle oul 
20 Landed 
21 DiVides 
23 Makes lace 
24 Measured oul 
26 Yellow shade 
28 Scep ter 
29 MOVie VIP 
33 Kin 01 won I 
36 TableclOThs 
37 Three - -
ma tCh 
38 Corn units 
39 LOUise and 
Lucerne 
40 Bond 
4, Renameo 
Clay 
42 Denves 
.::! Iran ;IIi of Olel 
44 Covers anew 
4 6 - A VIV 
47 Jordanian 
e .g 
48 leaves 
52 Become 
water 
55 Fish wl, h a 
hook 
57 Soup base 
58 Weld 
60 Sank a dnv,.:; 
6 ' Carro danGer 
62 Hlgh-'Tunded 
63 Article 
64 Alaskan city 
Emeritus professor wins 
highest physical ed award 
Ed ward J . Shea , professor 
emeritus, ha s won the 
American Academy of 
Physical Education's highest 
honor , the Cia rk W. 
Hetherington A wa rd . 
The award is given each 
year to a retired member of 
the academy for past service 
to the organization and for 
contributions to physical 
education. 
Shea is a member and past 
president of the group, which 
IS made up of the top 125 
researchers and educators in 
t.'l', fieJd . 
Today's 
Puzzle 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 12. 
65 Posh 
66 ,ou 
67 Marquee 
n .. me 
DOWN 
1 Energy 
2 French Cll y 
3 ACknowledge 
4 Oat operas 
5 Scowled 
6 Vent ilated 
7 SWindle 
8 Banners 
9 Pronoun 
10 Mexican 
nat ive 
31 All a' -
32 " Ohl 
Bother '" 
33 Parch 
:\4 S irapptng 
35 Unfrulltul 
36 Oaf 
39 Yankee grea l 
Eddie -
40 Birds 
42 Vehicle 
43 - Torme 
45 Cane source 
46 " A lill ie b ird 
48 Naval unit 
49 Dispense 
50 Greek lette~ 
51 Asian chief 
52 Flowers: 
He received the award 
during formal ceremonies at 
the academy's annual meeting 
Monday in Las Vegas, Nev. 
Shea, 72, holds world records 
for his age group in the 50-
meter and 20· me ~ er 
backstroke. Last year he was 
one of 10 Americans to receive 
the Healthy American Fitness 
Leaders Award, a national 
honor for those who have 
contributed to fitness through 
volunteer work, sports and 
o,<!ucation. 
He earned his doctorate 
from New York University, his 
maste r 's from Emory 
University and a bachelor', 
from Springfield College in 
Massachusetts. 
Nobel Prize 
wunner focus 
of two films 
Two fil m. , " Isaac in 
America " and " The 
Cafeteria" based on Nobel 
Prize-winning author Isaac 
Bashevis Singer and his works, 
wil l be shown Thursday at the 
Student Center Auditorium. 
Sponsored by the University 
Honors Program and the 
Student Programming 
Council, the films will be 
shown at 7 and 9: 15 p.m. Ad· 
mission is $2. 
Singer will present a r~ding 
at ~ p.m. April 22 at Shryock 
Auditorium. The reading, part 
of the University Honors 
Lecture series, is free. 
You Name It 
We Print It 
Silk screen ing 
~~~~~~~;o~ 
ooeS~1 
549·4031 
102 W. Coli Carbondal. 
a::'BAKERY ~ Italian Meta Bread 
a:: 55¢loaf 
•
• ••• • • 
, . ". 
; . 
Adam's Rib 
600 S. Illinois 
549-5222 
Haircuts $7.50 
~ervices Preformed by 
Cosmeto logis ts In Tra ining 
Whole Wheat Donuts, 
Turnovers. Long Johns. 
Bismarks. Danish. Bagels, 
and many more. 
Tues-Sur. b~m-12noon 
21 7 5. Illinois 
Corner of Wa lnut & III 
11 BailiWick 
12 Mill< : pre' 
13 lelses 
22 Bt:.gels 
25 BU'Jhwa 
27 Hombres 
29 Banks 
colloq . 
53 Adequate: 
obs. OF CHILDRENS EASTER BOOKS 
30 Peeper 
54 Cap,. coin 
56 Ei~~~ : prel . 
59 Sam bar 
APRIL 13th-18th 
Toxic acid leak 
forces 2,000 to 
flee, injures 93 
S. Illinois alcohol-drug use 
said to be highest in state 
By JoDe Rlmar 
Staff Writer 
Almost 56 percent of the 
people who are a rrested for 
drunkenness and put into a 
detoxification tank in Southern 
Ulinois also test positive for at 
least one other drug, says 
Steve Know, director of field 
ser vices at the Illinois 
Department of Alcohol and 
Substance Abuse. 
one of the best equipped to deal 
wi th the problem. 
The department was formed 
through a consolidation of two 
separate state departments -
one for alcohol abuse and one 
for drug abuse. It is one of few 
such departments in the nat;on 
that operates at the "cabinet-
level," allowing it greater 
access to the Gen e ral 
Assembly. 
i listen with us The Passionist Community 
· to God's care ... 
prayer 
. to God'5 word. 
scripture 
· to God's call ;n one's 
life... meditation 
GARY, IND . (uPI ) - A 
storage tank of hydrochloric 
acid sprang a leak Tuesday , 
then mixed with rain to 
create a toxic cloud that 
sent nearly 100 people to 
hospitals. critically injured 
one man and forced about 
2,000 others to flee. 
The storage tank of 
diluted hydrochloric acid, 
uzed to clean truck engine 
parts at a Gary car and 
truck wash, began leaking 
toxic fumes about 9 a .IT •. 
and was patched at about 2 
p.m., officials said. . 
Rain falling in the a re? 
reacted with the 42 perce!!t 
acid solution, creating L~e 
toxic fumes . 
About 1,000 people in a 3-
square-mile area originally 
we re evacuated , but 
authorities later ordered 
another 1,000 people to !l~ 
after the wind shifted . 
At least 93 people, ranging 
in age from 3 t~ 73, were 
treated at three Ga ry 
Recital planned 
Fiutist Laura Keates will 
present her senior recital at 8 
p.m. Thursday in the Old 
Baptist Foundation Recital 
Hall. 
She will perform five works 
including "Sonata No. 4 in C 
Major for Flute and CI'nLinuo" 
by Johannes Sebasti:m Bach 
and "Brazilian Bre""",," by 
Edward A. Hill. 
Keates will be accoru .... nioo 
by Eddie Chapa Ou bass, K~vill 
Doyle and Jim Owens 011 
keyboard, Robert Gates 011 
drums, Ed Hill on piano and 
Clair Sellars on piano and 
bassoon. 
Admission is free. 
learn to dec,.,.. len.ion, 
_ ochooI .. lui" ..... 
unnec_rv lIlnes • . A' ...... group ,tort .. 
THURGOAY, APU.16 
3:30 ,5:30 I'M 
hospitals for headaches, 
dizziness , nausea and 
hyperventilation. One man, 
identified as Dennis Simp-
son, age unknown, was in 
critical condition at 
Methodist Hospital, said 
spokesman John Ca nright. 
Two ot her victims were 
~':rected to be admitted to 
St. Mary's Hospital, and the 
rest were expected to be 
treated and released. 
Garland Lanier, the Gary 
Civil Defense director, said 
authorities patched the leak 
in the tank outside the car 
and truck wash and had the 
situation under control by 
about2p.m. 
A hazardous materials 
team from the Hammond 
Fire Department assisted 
Gary officials in capping the 
leak near Interstate 65, 
where traffic was snarled 
because feeder rcutes and 
exit ramps were c1oo;ed near 
the scene. _ 
Knox , who spoke Tuesday in 
Student Center Ballroom C 
during the second day of 
Hum an R es ources ' 87 
workshops , said Southern 
Ulinois has the highest per-
centage of "double afflictions" 
- people who test positive for 
alcohol and drugs. 
Based on data from urine 
tests taken in June 1986, 
i>~uthern Illinois ranked 
hig!:;,,; t for double affliction ; 
Central Illinois ranked second, 
48.3 percent; Cook County and 
the Chicago area were tbird, 48 
percent ; Western Illinois was 
fourth, 39 percent ; and 
Eastern Illinois came in last 
w;g~::;bierc:ff\'i~?~~ S~~d . not 
ulJcommon nationwide, he 
said, and Illinois ' alcohol and 
substance abuse department is 
Knox said people addicted to 
both alcohol and drugs should 
be treated not as criminals but 
as mentally ill. 
A six-month study of 
drunken wiving in Illinois last 
year found that 40 to 60 percent 
of the 2,230 convicted of DUI 
(driving under the influence) 
were referred for alcohol and 
drug treatment beyond the 
h~a::fJ. required by state law, 
Knox said his department is 
working on programs to start 
education at the "primary 
level," in schools. With the 
cooperation of educators in the 
school systems, his office will 
be able iii attack drug and 
alcohol abuse at the grass-
roots level, he said. 
- to discover if Cod is 
calling you to C1 new 
challenge as a Passion;st 
priest or brc iher. 
join us for a Holy Week 
gathering,. reflecting on 
the Easter experience. 
Beginning Holy Thursday 
evening and ending 
Easter Sunday morning. 
V,~ \ ? ' , ' 'It 
ENTIRE STOCK OF GUESS REDUCED 
THI5 WEEK ONL YI 
Sweatshirts 
$1999 
Mini-Skirts 
$2999 
Jeans 
$3199 
lJ~kets 
l....:;999 
Overalls 
$5999 
-.... 4."·.1. . ..... .. . 
Chemical spill at lab leaves 
1 dead, 1 0 injured by fumes 
NORTH SALT LAl<'S CITY, 
Utah (UPI) - A toxi : solvent 
gushed from a ruptured pipe at 
an industrial chem ical lab 
near downtown SaIl Lake City 
Tuesday, killing the son of the 
company president and in· 
juring up to 10 others stricken 
by fumes . 
Killed was Lee Hodson, ;T, 
Salt Lake City, chief vice 
preside nt of Hodson 
Laboratories Inc., where about 
2,000 gallons of the liquid 
spilled in an industrial park 
area at about 7:20 a .m. , of· 
ficials r.aid. The victim was the 
son of owner Val Hodson. 
O!ficials said up to 10 other 
people suffered breathing 
problems and ul.ber ailments 
from the fumes emitted by the 
escape of trichlor~ethylane -
a toxic, colorless l!quid - at 
the suburban manufacturing 
plant about 6 miles north of 
downto-.... n Salt Lake City. 
ALL OF THE stricken were 
either emergency response 
personnel - including two 
paramedics and a police of· 
ficer - or passersby. NorU, 
S&1t Lake City Ma yor 
Oewayne Simmons said more 
than 1,000 people were affected 
by a two-mile evacuation of the 
area near the facility , which 
makes chemicals used in 
concrete construction , for 
more than five hours. 
"Rather than following our normal procedures, 
which are immediate evacuation or putting on 
breathing or oxygen gear, he went to try and 
turn the valve off on the line and was over-
come by the fumes within 15 seco.1ds and 
collapsed in the draining solvent. There 's not 
much you can do after that. " 
- Owen Hogle. vice preSident . Hodson Laboratories Inc. 
" We're estimating that 2,000 
gallons spilled," Simmons said 
at a noon news conference. 
Officials said the fumes were 
heavier than air and were 
contained prim"rlly within the 
building. There W&$ no danger 
to Salt Lake City .lrea 
residents, they said. 
OWEN HOGLE. company 
vice prl~sident, said Lee 
Hodson was transferring the 
toxic solvent used to make 
concrete sealer hetween a 
1,200 gallon storage tank and a 
200 gallon tank when a pipe 
ruptured. 
" ApparenUy while he was at 
the plant alone, transferring 
some solvents from (lne tank to 
anolher, an elbow ruptured at 
the base of the tank," Hogle 
said. 
" Rather than following our 
normal procedures, whicb are 
immediate evacuation or 
putting on breathing or oxygen 
gear, he went to try and turn 
the valve off on the line and 
was overcome by the fumes 
within 15 seconds and 
collapsed in the dr&in!ng 
solvent," Hogle said. "There's 
not much you can do after 
that." 
GAY SAUNDE R S. 
spokeswoman Cor Lakeview 
Hospital, where some of the 
injured were taken, said six 
people were treated and 
released. They included two 
paramedics and a bouotiful 
police officer. 
Gov . Norm Banger ter 
visited the spill area along 
with Public Safety ~irector 
John T. Nielson, who said the 
chemical was being contained 
by 11 a .m. 
Astronomers may identify 
supernova star near galaxy 
By United Press International 
Astronomers studying a rare 
supernova said Tuesday they 
may have identified the star 
that blew up 163,000 years ago, 
but the mystery is Car Crom 
over and the st.ar in question 
could be alive and well, hidden 
by the debris of the stellar 
catastrophe. 
"'he star, a blue supergiant 
known as Sanduleak 202-69, is 
located in the large Magellanic 
Cloud, a satellite galaxy to the 
suo's Milky Way. It was 
located almost precisely 
where a supernova was ob-
served in February, the closest 
observed supernova in almost 
400 years and the brigbtest 
since 1885. 
Although the explosion 
occurred some 163,000 years 
ago, ra;liation Crom the ex· 
panding shell oC gas and stellar 
debris is only now reaching 
Earth. 
As interstellar distances go 
the supernova, visible only in 
the Southern Hemisphere, is 
right next door, giving 
astronomers a unique op-
portunity to study the death of 
a giant suo and the nucle.~r 
processes tbought to he 
responsible Cor the abuodance 
of heavy elements in !M 
" We 've shown that the hot blue supergiant, 
Sanduleak, has disappeared . ... It can mean 
that star blew up, but if it blew up, it destroys a 
whole bunch of textbooks on stellar evolution 
because hot blue stars are not supposed 
to blowup." 
cosmos. 
George Sonneborn, a staff 
astronomer at NASA's God· 
dard Space Flight Center in 
Greenbelt, Md. , said in a 
telephone interview that 
astronomers originally 
thought Sanduleak was the 
star that exploded, but thp,n 
changed their minds. 
He said examination oC older 
photographs oC the area 
showed two stars, one oC them 
Sanduleak, and tha two stars 
later were detected by 
ultraviolet emissions after the 
supernova was discovered. 
But recent analysis oC 
earlier photographs revealed a 
third star extremely close to 
the other two. One oC the trio is 
now missing and Sonneborn 
said he believes that star may 
t.e Sanduleak. 
"We have confrrmation now 
- Ed Weiler, NASA scientist 
that there were three stars 
there and \lot two," he said. 
" It's the accurate pos'tional 
measurements oC these other 
stars that allows us to make 
the determination of which oC 
tne two stars we're detecting 
now." 
But Sonneborn and Ed 
Weiler, program scientist Cor 
NASA 's space telescope 
project, said other possibilities 
exist and that Sanduleak may 
bealive ~"dwell . 
"We've shown that the hot 
blue supergiant, Sanduleak, 
has disappeared," Weiler said. 
" But that can mean one oC two 
things. It can mean that star 
blew up, but if it blew up, it 
destroys a whole buoch of 
textbooks on stellar eV!llution 
because bot blue stars are not 
supposed to blow up." 
All printJams $10 
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$10 
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WEDNESDAY'S 
1.2" PEPPEIlONI 
DOUBLE CHEESE 
PIZZA SPECIAL 
J UST $5 
(No limit) 
JUST ASK FOR WEDNESDAY'S SPECIAL. 
DEILIVERIED IN 30 MINUTES OR LESS. 
GUARANTEED. 
No substitution, please. No coupon n~e.!SSal'y. Offer goot4 only on 
WednesdAys . • 1986 Domino's ?ina, Inc. Umited detiYtrY ara. Ow 
_cony_lhen $20.00. Nootheo-oouponso",.p<od. 
NOW ..... COKI.* Get 2 fr_1 6oz. 
pocke r Clip S of Coke wIth any 
16" pizzo or 1 fr_ cup with any 12" pizzo. 
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25C each. No CO\,Ipon Required. 
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ART fiLLEY , 
The uDiversity of Wisconsin-Madison 
Traveling Print Exhibition 
April2-17,·ArtAlley 
sponsored by: SPC Fine Arts & The Craft Shop 
......... ~ ............................................... ~ 
ART ALLEY is now taking 
applications for the summer and 87·88 
academic school year. 
Please contact Jean at SPC 536-3395. For more info. 
. ........ . ..... . 
: :IPC !:.:,:.:: ,: : 
.•. - .. ..................... -
. .....................•.................. ' 
Visi,ting Artist program & praltnt 
MARK BURNS-
Ceramics 
public lecture 
TODAY April 15th 
1 pm-University Museum 
Auditorium. 
SUSAN SENSEMANN-
Painting 
Public lecture 
April 22-11am 
University Museum 
Auditorium 
sponsored by: SPC Fine Arts, Student Center Crah Shop 
the School of Art, CCFA 
Co-sponsored 
,"pelores Alexander 
April 21 , 7:00pm . 
Alternative Maslc: Night 
at 
Malnstreet East 
SO( Cover 
albamsfrom 
Waxtry. 
Chair positions are still 
open for the following 
committees: 
-Promotions 
-Fine Arts· 
-Special Events 
-Finance Chair 
wi t" Student Center Ballroom D for more information. contact the SPC 
.Wr ....... ' · . Studies 
~Presents 
SPRINGTIME IN ST. LOUIS 
"SO 
LAClIDE'S LANDING-April 18-'6.00 
CUBS/C."RDINALS Baseball Game 
April 21-'16.00 
SIX FLAGS-April 26-'15.00 
.1I1rips include IOIIIIdInP ~.m ridE. .. 
C.IISJ9.JJ9J lor ""'"' info. 
deadline is: 
CflN YOO LIP SYNCH? 
CflN YOU RflP? 
We need you for the Student Stage. 
Come and sign up in the 
SPC office, 3rd floor, Student Center 
SPllIIQfEST 'WDE THE WfIIF· 
For more infornution about these 
~nd other SPC Events, Cont~d 
SPC,3~f~rStudentCenteror 
C~II 536-3393 
whlers cdnsidering 'CBS' proposal MOVING TO GO'! No Nft4 To r.,. Outl;tpotd lent! 
UVE IN OAK PARK! By UnIted "'- ...... wlkliwl Wri:ten Guild cl Am«ica CIftr Sdrftilza" said the 'lifer negotiations. It didn't just 
!be __ cl job semrity and was discu!Ioed by negotiator.! come out cl the blue. " 
A comprete.'Iive propouJ 
based on "bani bargaining" 
from CBS to ~aiking news 
wrlt.en; Tuesday awaited study 
uy !be union representing the 
employees, who have been on 
strike for six weeks. 
won: jariIdiction. Tbe __ onbotbsidesClftrtbeweekmd TIle Guild's negotiating 
writers walked oil their jobs and put iDID fiDaI form Mao- cmunittee ... :IS meetir.g to 
MardI 1. day. He declined to provide review new elements added 
"We believe this offer details until !be Guild mates a Monday to what Waldman 
reOecbi the..,..., and interes1s formal response. caIIed "the fint ClII-tIJe,.record 
cl the CGIIIpBDy and we are "The oller was essentially complete proposal tha t !be 
bopefuJ !be Guild and its !be result cl hard bargaining company il< I made since !be 
A_wI>ono""""",""Y 
with hlstork.al backbone. 15 
- to""'l.-"""",,,,nm. 
WondafuUy '1~Ii.h courtYfud 
~wOh_. Ook"" 
too tmOOCh 10 snag even ttw finaa 
~. Don', ht about where you 
an gok1g &0 1M! 
CBS termed !be oller "a 
strike settlement package." 
membenbip will find it a fair for !be many weeks o{!be br~oI tbestrikf'_" _ •• UVlNGHEAVEN"., 
and workable formula for !be strike," besaid. 
The strike agamst CBS and 
ABC bas idled 525 news 
writers, producers and 
g:'apbic artists from the_ 
future, " said George Scb- Martin Waldman , Waldman said the oom- STUDIO. I BROR2BR 
weit%el',CBSvicepresidentCor spokesman for !be GuiJ .. , mittee might make a public P~==~ATE 
communications and in- confrrmed that " this ~oaJ .1:atement followlng f·Jrther CAL\..(31~"bMARK 
formation. is the result of .ong meeti~~' ng~S-d-Tuesda~~~y~m~llI'DlJlg~~'~'~~!!!!!!!~~~~~~~L 
Officer elections set for GPSC ~O~\'E.~ & MORE 
By Tracy a.rtDn1 
Staff Writer 
The Graduate and 
Professional Student Counc:iJ 
p.ians to elect olfxers during 
Its meeting tonight in the 
Student Center Misaissippi 
Room. 
board bas met and recom-
mends that the panaJ give ASA $300 for the _ Antonacx:i 
said the GPSC 18"" the ASA 
$1,000 for the same event last 
year and recom"""""",, that 
council DJmJben COISIlt with 
department coUeagues to 
detennine the amount cl funds 
that wauId be aJlllrOllriate for 
the_ 
oIficers will be taker; tooigbt, 
although thost! !lamina i.e:! will 
be write-in candidates and .. ill 
not appear on !be baUc'~ 
council member Eric Lan-
dromsaid. 
POI<itioDS are open for 
president, vice president 0{ 
administrative affairs and 
vice . dent cl graduate 
Tbe meeting also will in-
clude nominatiGol for mem-
ben cl the Graduate CGanciJ, 
wIDe eIediaa will be held 
April 29. 'l'ba8e oominated fur 
Gradaate Counc:iJ are Marilyn 
Karaffa and Barbara Jabn. ~airs. NomiDees (or Al50 sebeduled at the 
preDdent are Paul Antonacci, meeting is a speecb by IIark 
I>arreD Jobnson and CbarIotte Glasford, a candidate for In oilier action, the GPSC 
Bowens. Jobnson and s-em studeIIt tnatee. A studeDt plans to "iseuss • fee 
also were nominated for vice trustee can be an un· allocation to the African 
president cl administraUYt! ~duate c..- graduate Student Association, wbidi is 
affairs. Timotlry Keller, Joe and .nn serve 011 SIU- planning an "Afrka Weeit" 
Pbillips and Antonacci :re the C's Board cl l'nIItees for one celebration to be held May 5-9. 
nominees for vice president 0{ year. 1be election for student Antonacci, vice pre&ident for 
graduate scbooI affairs. trostee will be held during the administrative affairs. said 
Other nominatioos for GPSC last weelt in April. the GPSC's fee allocation 
Hawaii professor to present 2 lectures 
Craig J . Cbaudnlll, prclessor research methods used in 
at !be Univenity of Hawaii at second language class"""" 
Manoa , will deliver two lec- research. 
Cbaudron is director 0( the 
Center for Second Language 
CJassroom Research 0{ the 
Social Science Research In-
stitute at !be Univenity 0{ 
Hawaii 0{ Manoa. He is also a 
faculty member in the 
Department 0( English as a 
Second Language at that in-
~1itutiOll . 
tores sponsored by the 
Department 0( Linguistics. 
Cbaudron, an expert in 
second language classroom-
centered research , will 
present "Classroom Research 
Methods: Finding out from the 
Classroom what we put in" 3t4 
pm. Timrsday in the Museum 
Auditorium in FaDer Hall, C 
wing. This taIIt will explore 
quantita tive and qualitaUYt! 
Tlie second lecture, 
" Assessing the Effects of Input 
Moclifications in !nstruction:>.l 
Disc:otIne," will be presented 
at 10 am. Friday in the 
Museum Auditorium. 
-"'1 Open: 
9.5,~/10-2.Saf 
UnlflCa 
s'opbywol/& 
Campvs Dr. Today ' 
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Come Celebrate 
Easter with Us ••• 
All Seafood Dishes 
$6.95 
Choose from a wide variety 
of entTees on our menu. 
FIuon:8<leDt flood &0 
King'. Wok 
1 Mile 50. of SIU on 51 * 
54~-7231 to reserve 
Bring your own liquor. 
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40XHTANK 
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'Ask about our toning tablesl 
Meister said be suspects the 
readings are Invalid because 
readings taken on each Door 
were all at very high levels. 
Past tests showed fi6er levels 
varied with different locations 
in the building. 
"These don 't make sense 
from where the samples were 
taken," be said. 
There is a possibility that the 
air monitoring may have been 
manipulated or ta'll pered 
with, especially sinO! the 
machines were highly ·,isible 
in the library, Meister said. 
POLLUTION CONTROL 
will look at the lab results, talk 
to J urgiel and make sure the 
testing is valid before deter-
mining wbether the situation is 
serious, be said. 
CJarence Dougherty, vice 
president of campus services, 
told a grouJ of library em-
r~::';'~Dli~~ti: 
Assoda tion Tuesday tbe 
asbestos test results were 
" unbelievably high" and 
further testing would be done 
"in the near future." Meister 
was not present at the 
meeting_ 
' 'Those readings were so far 
out of line that they were 
judged not to be reliable," 
Dougherty said in a telephone 
interview. 
DOUGHERTY SAID be did 
not know what the test results 
sh"",:'<!, but was told by 
Pollution Cootrollast week the 
readings were too high to be 
rePlistic. 
William Bynes and John 
Keiffer, hoth library em-
ployees, said Dougherty im-
plied during the meeting the 
monitoring machine<; may 
have been tampered with and 
will be guarded the next time 
testing is done. 
The lEA helped to arrange 
the meeting with Dougherty 
and filed freedom of in-
formation requests for the 1984 
and 1986 lab results from 
Jurgiel. lEA organizer Cbarles 
Zucker said employees should 
see the air t'!Sling reports 
instead of being told the results 
by the administration. 
"I DON'T THINK they 're 
perfecUy free to withold them 
just because they don't like the 
,....,lIts," Zucker said. 
Byrnes said he asked 
Dougherty what further action 
the Univerisity would tae in 
controlling asbestos on 
campus and was told the 
University had no specific 
time schedule for removal at 
the library and other buildings 
on campus. 
Removal of asbestos was to 
be done this month in the 
shipping receiving room in the 
basement of Morris but was 
postponed because the 
removal company, United 
Tbennal Co., did not receive 
bonding money for their in-
surance costs. Meisler said. 
TAX, from Page 1----
pay," sbe said. " We' ll send 
you the bill anyway, but please 
let us know that you can' t pay 
so we can work with you. II 
The only way out of paying 
taxes today is by ming for an 
extention. 
U you can't file your taxes 
before midnight tonight, you 
can me a Form 4868, or 
" Request for an Exlention" 
form. Filing a 4868 gives the 
delinquent taxpayer an 
automatic four month exen-
lion, Zini explained_ 
But it, too. must be post-
marked by midnight, April 15. 
and it applies only if you intend 
to [iJe a return. Non-mers can' t 
use it to delay the ;.ne,~table. 
People who get their returns 
into a mailbox before mid-
night, and are sure they don't 
owe the tax man, can look for 
their _-efunds around July 4, 
Zini said. 
Sbe said the 1986 Tax 
Reform Act won't complicale 
ma tiers for filers this year. 
Next year, however, will be 
another mailer. 
AWARD, from Page 3--
only worry about the city 
talting care 0( Callen limbs and 
removing dead trees_ That's 
when we come in. That's when 
most people fmd out about the 
program." 
~aboutthevm~lefiby 
the removal of dead trees. 
He said Carbondale put 
together its forestry program 
after city residents expressed 
Among the pr .zes Ca r-
boodaIe will receive as Tree 
City are "Tree City" signs 
posted at each city entrance, a 
Tree City nag, several palcbes 
and decals, whicb are free to 
the JluI?lic, and a walnut plaque 
to display at City Hall. 
LOOK YOU BEST FOR 
East er 
AT 
JAN'S WORlD OF BEAUTY 
203 Main St. 
f'7k fi-.d in aJlod ~ ~ate 
·---------,r---- ---, I .5oH Ii .5oH : I Curls I: Relaxer : 
I. ~ I Expirn 4117/87 hExpirn 4117/1J1j 
~ ________ J~ ________ ~ 
BANTU OPTIMUM 
MOUltS 
TIIft_-FrI . 9-6/Sat. 8-3 549-0623 
.. 
Keiffer, a storek~ U in 
shipping and receivmg, said 
Dougherty told him Tuesday a 
company in Belleville was 
hired to de . "e removal. 
"'&"'~tD"".do..."'" NO MISTAKES ABOlfT IT! 
HEARING, 
from Page 1--
Friday. 
" We do !lot wisb to delay this 
any further , but we do wish to 
be prepared," Twomey said. 
Gatsby's has been charged 
with selling beer to an un-
derage drinker March 5. U 
Gatsby's is found guilty. the 
commission could suspend or 
revoke its liquor license. 
Mayor Helen Westberg said 
sbe thought the commission in 
office at the time of the 
violation should hear the case, 
but added that the commission 
had litUe choice but to delay 
the bearing. Two new city 
council members and a mayor 
will be sworn ~to office next 
week. 
Gatsby's, 608 S. lIlinois Ave., 
has been cited for 2'Z violations 
for underagE drinking since 
August 1986 and is under a 
pilcher ban impcll"ed by the 
commissi.on_ The t n probibits 
the bar from serv, 'g beer in 
anything larger than 12 ronce 
cups until June. 
t 
101 .... 
You Look 
Co.'" 
So like l.bat .amtonC you k.now. 
CAlL 11iE 1YPINC SPECIALIST 
457·20S8 . rttllttC ......... 
111 N. Washington 
Nextto Tr_ 
529·3808 
I Good d-.... Ap4 I 
I ,.~ ! , ~ I 
I I 
:_R.!:2~~~~k!?~1j~1 
thy .ltsy " ... y 
.... y.lld.1 
C ...... 
tso lSi Prl •• 
50C Drafts 
$2.50 Pitchers 
$1.00 Jack 
GETI'ING THIS WASN'T EASY. i 
WITH FORD CREDIT 
GETIING THIS •.. 
FROM MARlON FORD-MERCURY IS. 
At Maflon Ford. we know get-
ting thai degree wasn't easy. But when 
it romes to a new car . .... can hefp.with 
pre-approved aedit !rom Ford Credit 
K you are WOfI<ing on an adv.n:ed 
degree or gralJabng with a BacheIo(s 
Degree _ October I , 1986 and 
September JO, 1987, you may qualify 
lor this special college grac'" ...... 
purchase program. 
H you do. you'll receiv2 a $400 cash 
~!rom Rlr.l. Make)<llM' besI 
deaf on arry qualifying vehide and use 
the money toward )<lIM'down payment, 
or Ford wil send you a $400 check 
altl!\' the p.uchase or lease. The money 
is yours wheIhI!I' you finance or net. 
The amount at )<lIM' aedit depends 
on which at these quaified veI'Odes 
you choose: 
Ford cars: Escort. Escort EXP. 
T~, Mustang. TluldI!I'bird, TaJrUS-
Ford tnY.:ks: Aerostar. Bronco II. 
Ranger. 
So i1ufry. " a vehicle is not in dealer 
stock you must order by June 1. 1987. 
and you must lake ~ at arry 
vehide by August 31 . 1987. 
MAKE IT EASY ON YOURSELF. GET ALL THE DETAILS TODAY AT 
Marion Ford·Mercury 
at 18. 1·17 IIarioD. DL 
888-2181 
10 to 22 lB AVE . FUllY COOKED 
Frick Whole 
Bonein 
Ham 
LIMIT ONE PER FAMilY. SOlD WHOLE ONLY AT THIS lOW PRICE. 
RANCH KING WHOLE 
Boneless 
Dinner 
Hams 
IlllJlOmUlt to Us. 
ONE PER FAMilY PlEASE WITH ADDEO 10.00 PURCHASE. 1()( PER POUND ADOIT1ONAl. FOR SUClNG AT THIS lOW PRICE. 
FINEST QUALITY GRADE A 
National 
I Large Eggs doz • • 
TENDER, DEliCIOUS, CALIFORNIA 
Asparagus 
Spears 
PIICES GOOD ntIU. SAT. APItIL 18th 1917. RIGHT 10 LIMIT. NO SAliS 10 DEALERS. 
Marine guards 
returning to U.S. 
for investigation 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The return to the United 
States of the 28 Marine guards at the U.S. Embassy 
in Moscow as part of the sex-for-secrets in-
vestigation should be completed by next week, the 
Marine Corps says. 
In a brief sta tement Monday, the Corps said five 
Marine replacements arrived in Moscow Sunday . 
Another 12 were scheduled to arrive Monday, with 
the remainder due by the end of the week , the 
statement said. 
" Marines will depart Moscow as an orderly 
transilion permits, but the rotation should be 
completed by next week ," it said. 
Officials have said the 28 would be kept together as 
a group u.otilthe investigation of the spying scandal 
j,; completed. Two former Moscow embassy Marine 
gu,-:u-ds bave bee!! cbarged with espionage and a 
third suspo.!Ct from the U.S. consulate in LeningrE'd is 
being heid pending cbarges. 
Closed door criminal proceedings will be held 
today and Thursday at the Marine base in Quantico, 
Va ., to determine if the case of the N 0 charged with 
espionage should be decided by , I formal court 
martial, which some Marine offidals consider a 
foregone conclusion. 
It is posssible lbat a portion uf a formal court 
martial hearing could be made public, a Corps 
spokesman said, but no decision bas been made yet. 
Sgt. Clayton Lonetree, 25, of r:hicago, and Cpl. 
Arnold Bracy, 21 , of New York have u.:en accused of 
espionage at the Moscow embassy ar.d are being 
held in the Quantico brig. 
Sgt. John Weirick, 26, of Eureka, Calif. , who 
served at the consulate in Leningrad from Nov. 18, 
1981 to Dec. 2, 1982 after a month at the Moscow 
embassy, was arrested ' ast Tuesday at the Marine 
Air Station in Tustin, Calif. on suspicion of illegal 
contacts with Soviet women . 
A fourth Marine, Sgt. Robert Stufflebeam, 24, of 
Bloomington, III., also was charged last Tuesday on 
three counts of failing to report his contact with a 
Soviet woman in Ju!y, September and October, 19&1 
when he was deputy commander of the Moscow 
embassy guard detachment. 
L:ist Thursday, the Pentagon ordered the entire 
six-man detachment at the Leningrad consulate 
home for " precautiunary" questioning in connection 
wi th the spying scand:JI. 
State Department lax 
in monitoring Marines, 
Navy study shows 
W ASHlNGTON (UP!) - The selection aod training 
of Marine embassy guards has been adequate but 
the State Department management of their per-
formance has been poor, Pentagon sources said 
Tuesday. 
The study by the Navy inspector general growing 
out of the sex-for-secrets scandal at the U.S. Em-
bassy in Moscow also concluded lbat random lie 
detector tests for Marine guards should be con-
sidered as a means for stopping involvement in 
espionage or unauthorized contacts, the sources 
saId. 
The study was completed last week, and has been 
forwarded to Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger 
for his review, the sources said. It also will be 
reviewed by an interagency government group 
headed by former Defense Secretary Melvin Laird 
to see which recommendations would be im-
plemented they said. 
The study comes as an additional five Marine 
guards were reported being recalled from the U.S. 
Embassy in Vienna . This would be in addition ro the 
28 being brought home from 'he Mosco",' Embassy 
and the six-man detachment from the consulate in 
Leningrad. . 
The inspector general study does not contarn a flat 
recommer.o., titJn lbat random lie detecttJr tests be 
used OJ'! M:ari o,e guards, one sourc~ said. 
Hinckley hearing reveals 
letters to mass murderer 
VrASHlNGTON (UP!) - Florida death-row inmate 
Theodore Bundy told officials be correspo~ed 
regularly with John Hinckley Jr. wt year, receI"'!lII 
as many as four letters from the presidential 
assailant and replying at least twice, prosecutors 
said Tuesday. 
Assistant U_S. Attorney Roger Adelman alao told a 
federal court bearing that "!be Oagrant tone 0( the 
letters" coocemed otficials =: subpoena all 
0( HInckley's personal corres siDce be W88 
committed to St. Elizabeth ental Hospital in_ 11182 
after Ills assassination attempt on President 
Rea~1t!tters alao "present the pc.aiblJlty tba~ otbIr 
writinga._.iDcluding to other people ... are ID the 
ion 0( Mr. Hinckley," Adelman tali U,S_ ~= _,"tlD. R.samn~ P.rker_ 
•• ••• 1 ••• ". 
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- Cl assi fieds 
fOR SALE 
L.. Automotive 
." TOYOTA COtOll'" SR·S COU~ 
,5 ' Ipd. AC. ANt ·FM co"e"e. PS. P8 
::rA .r:o':1·Mu:--;:~:'('S·j4?o'·;:: 
1195 
4-'4·11 S4S7Ao IJ1 
1919 SC'ROCCO ENGIHE ." . new 
Ifre . and bofl~, iood condition, 
!!,1f.~?~~ 549·SlOS off.rs!f8~oIJ7 
196.5 TRUCK GMe w lfh 1911 _nglne. 
powerivl 350 ,.,Un 01101 bt.ousl. 
nI"1 gr.ol, mVII, •• SS75 519·2365 
... 
"·IS·" 5791Aol33 
" CHEVY CHEVfTTf. e.rene,..' 
condlllon. fully lood.d Phone 549· 
3570 
" · /S·11 S715AoIJJ 
IHS PONTIAC. , door , full pow~. 
runs gt'eot. 5600 Coli .. 51·8009 ofl.r 
'pm 
" ·23·'1 . 519IAaIJ9 
1986 HONDA 4·wfI •• I e·' .... 11,000 
ml'~. S49-46S2, a ir ~·md.. .JIC 
~nd 
4. '4·11 .i196AalJ2 
Parts & Labor 
(ExcludIng air conditioning units . 
Not good with any oth.r co upon) 
cr!lB1 t:::'=DI 
529-1711 O pen Saturdays 
............ Expires 5/ 1/ 87 
. .. 
9'~1' ~ 8~""'Q//'" /Yo< Sf"" 
CornpIoete WASh &. Wax SpedaI 
_..J_,s-..J_ 1#'2" 95 
--"""O-~-7 p , -,. . 
CLASSIC CAR CARE 
Cars Only 
Volns &.. Trucks sll ~ ' ~1 o"Iddll lonal charg~ 
110 S_ W.ultlnston offwr good Ihru 
519-38 14 = % It-U -17 
Check t ... 
D.E. CLASSIFIEDS 
" .. » n ~ 
Eweryth1ne a t y_r 
fl .... rtl ... , 
SECRETARI ES' 
DAY 
APRIL 22 
~~t:~~~ Let everyone know how much you 
.Jpprec,ote your secretory Ploce 0 
speclol 'honk you mesfoge 
l ___ -- in the Oo,ly f gyp"on C/oss"ieds 
MESSAGES APPEAR WEDNeSDA Y. APRIL 22 
(Y.::.oi "1~'lOge ma.lm~m 20 words, 
Secr.tory ·~ N'.!!!~ · 
Your Mi'lage 
From -
Fill out and ma ll to the Daily Egyptian , Iassifled. by 
Frido'f , April 17th. Make checks payable to the 
Daily Egyptia n. For more deta ils ca ll 536-3311. 
FOIl lEA~:: 0. saf., " bdrms, 2· 
s'ory hom • . Jd.ollocotron la SIUond 
down/awn. h',a larve kl,dte" ond 
m_""SI rooms. ldeol fat' frolem lry 
IX .000at'Uy Call S29·2040 at' 451· 
211J Ask fat'JIm lG'TIberf 
4. " .'1 .•• •.. • .• 106IAdl34 
MAKANDA 4 I!IEDRO(),\U. 2 baths. 
dry ....".,. U"' ry ,.~"f S)l,500 Coli 
S-49·1526. 
4. 20.'1 • • • 5120Ad 1J6 
DON'T RENT·JU Y 'h i ' ,,'ce $ 
b.droom house Call 1·193-41tS 'Of' 
......... 
4. 14. '1 •..• ' 5J1IAd1J2 
GOVUNMEHT HOMES fIK)M SlOO 
(U t epalr) For.dost,H"~ , 'epa', a nd 
To.. o.lI~1 Pr~r".t . Now 
da'~~ '~~I~,.;;;:·.~ol~ .~~: 
IIttlttgl . 24 Houn. 
4. 16. '1 ..•.••• Sl69AdIJ4 
2 IEO-ooM. FU.HISHfO. .'C. 
l.2aS5, $3100. IOd5. U OOO OJf.' 
Potif. 457-12'1 at' 549·6591 
4. 1S'" .......••.. 5OllA.lll 
FOt SALE' l.2d2. 'bdrm. (fr-ott, and 
bodf). It. boffwoom. c:.nfrol "'" 
.form windows. fum" hed, Hal 
ueoo. CaIl.s.ft·2IM 
... " .. , ......... .•... 52""". '''' 
INSURANCE 
low Motorcycle Rete, 
Also 
AuID,Home. Mobile Home 
A' ALA IItIUllANCI 
457-41» 
FREf MAGAlIHf WITH .".,., pur. 
dIos. 0_ IS . w. now oHer on I 
dton"., Midi Sludio wf"" (ICOI'". 
trock). Come In 'ot" a d.mo ond 
ched out ow ,...... and VIed 
n,t.ootd Mledforl. DfKo'1 bock 
;:'I::'::.r:.::;;,r.~ t:: 
Mutlc. 715 S. UnlYef"lllty. 457-5641 . 
.. , .... 7 .............. 51/""" ' -«1 
ALMOST ItUE LOOKfNG few 1_" 
.. ocoll.,. ond· or m ClI. · '.mo'. 
keybootdJ.,. Mus. be vwsot". 'n 
mill /co' Of"eat Iud! 0"1 toC"k. blues. 
:W_-::d'coil'r,;y ::~~ CI~'~;! 
,,<3. 
"17 .. 7 ..... . . . ..... S4llAnlJ5 
Male. A Mad Dash to the Dally Egyptkln 
3 Unes for 2 clays lust $4 
~.-
Your gd wtll CIPPM'" UI"Id.f a 1pec:~1 '"'CUp & ScrYe" cotumn 
In the dos.If'-d Mdlon. Thh c.ofvmn will be d ippH by 
IIOfet" t--oo'" hun"" ." .... rch of that .".ckll 'r..au' • . 
........ _DoIIItt."... 
n.u.-y & Fr!oIey ..... _ 
... ~ ......... ,... ..... 
J ,.., , ...... 1.11_ 
,..o.tr~. """""'---­~._~""""" .... I 
............. 
, • ......-c ..... ,c-... .... o.... 
41 .. _ .. ...... 
RfNT NEW COLOR lV. 
525/MO. 
rv and Stereo Repa irs 
free Estimates 
A·1 TV 
457.7009 71 5 S. Illinois 
.... t.Imog-s.....cr s. __ tcr 
Bc.tStarthlg 
_10 __ 
,U •• per .o.tIt 
® 
ROYAL 
RENTALS 
,1 __ ..4 ,¥,~ ."'tH • . J(.~"'JI 
4&7-44&& 
Now Leas "9 
for 17-" 
School Year 
Fumllhad 
one bedrooms. 
and afflclencl .. 
Inc ..... I .. '
Carpet&Alr 
Laundry Faciliti .. 
Water, Tra,h & Sewer 
Cleon & Quiet 
NoPe.s 
Shownt.,~ 
Only 
549-6610 
Imperial Mecca 
II. rtments 
.. 
... SJ62iGIJl 
fer: 
Sam • .,a all 
Houses and Apts. 
LARGE & small 
close to campus 
529·1082 
$ 
Get 
Tour 
PIaee 
bathe 
Sun at. ••• 
Lewis 
Park 
APAIlTMJUn'S 
® 
4&7-0448 
Summer leases 
available 
at discounted rates 
Better IIarrJtI 
"......,.reOGlalrAST 
II 
3 IO«M FURH. Of' tml"""'Ih«l 
Old. r . un,qu. . , bathrooms . 
fl' .pl_. . wry Iorr Wollr '0 
compvl . .at W Moln 5"",1 Ownef' 
pay. hol·cold walef', tro.h ond 
.-., SJ9S .S"'5~ mo 519· 1101 
5· 13·17 .. 570810153 
I ID«M AjIITS ~. mIl •• ..0.' of Cdcl • . 
S ISO a mo plu •• ecvrlty • • om. ut/II 
paid 1-937,"961 oft., 6 pn! 
4. 17.17 _. . ' 5.,,10135 
SPACIOUS I AND 1 bdrm co~t. 0 /' . 
_t.r. low ,at • • 519-2102 • • 51-6956 . 
519· '735 
5.6-87 . . 54448c:1 141 
CARTElVlUE. 1 801M. carpet. AC. 
bockyC7fd. .mo" pet ° Ir Soulh 
woods R.n,ol. 519· 1539 Of' J im CIt 
579· 131. 
5-6-87 ~6SC1 1 4 
3 IORM. , bl_k. f'Clm 5'U. SJOO. 
unfum .. C7f Cl vCll1 lurn South Woods 
"ntols . 519· 1539 or J Im ot 519· 131. 
5.6-11 .. 5131101 . 8 
1 IfDROOM. FU'NISHEO Apt . .. 
d ..on. qu,. t 60S W Oolr Avollobl. 
Moy IS . 57-6;66 
• . 16-11 .·. ... 57598C1 13. 
, IORM FURNISHED. lO5 5 Loire 
!-HIght.. Yeo, leo ... begl""'~ In 
Augult. S1OO~' me 519·1!oJ3. 
5.8.17 . . . . 510610150 
EFFIC/ENCY. All UnUOfS paId. 
fum • 'Kentfy rernoO.,ed. deon and 
modern. OCTO" ",_, 'rom compu. 
gradual. pr.f ... red 701 W Mill 
1202 5O-U 4S me 529·'101 
5. 11.87 S7071olS3 
1. 1. Of 3 ID«M APr . Ivrn or un'urn, 
AC. May Of Aug .57· nl2 
5. 11." S:U51015. 
2. 1 • • Clnd 5 bdrm. lurn. AC. color 
TV. _,h-dry. clot. to SIU Moy or 
Aug . $7. 7712 or 5. 9 .. 4265 
5. 13." 5(U1ICI'U 
COAL E DISCOUNT HOUSING. I 
beI,m Clnd 2 bdrm 'urn,.hed Gp', . 
nl,. , ml_II of Cdc'. RClmgdo I"". 
cofl 6'.· .. / 45 
5· 13-U 504SC1 15J 
TOP COALE tOCA nONS. , bd,,". 
Clnd , bd,m fvrnlshed opt, . Cl I, 
Clb,oIul.'y no pelt. coll ..... · .. ' . 5 
5· 13·17 SOSOICl IS3 
SPACIOUS I 80RM. I b'ock from 
C"Onlput . U55 per me Coli 614-2313 
alr.,5pm 
. - 1. ·87 519.10 132 
EFFICIEHCY. fURN. LARGE. moder"n . 
own.r pay. 'N01.r. Iroth ClM •• _ r 
601 5' WashIngton Sl65·SItS mo 
519-110' 
5· 13·17 565410153 
Hou ... 
NEW AHO 01.0£11 ClP'" hovI •• ond I .~ ..· trClllef" clo.e to SW. I. 1 ortd 3 
bed,oom.. fu,n l.h.d. CCl I' th. 
ani_I"" Iystem CI t " 57· 166 1 for a "'-_ _ ":::"=_="-"-:.....1 
r_ded " . tlng of <ttl '_lI7flon. end 
prlC'e' or coli tn. ol1lc. CIt 519·351 1 
or 519-1110 
. ·" ·87 .' 5491SC1I37 
" 10 S GRAHAM ST LorII'. 1 
bed,oom lurn corpel. AC. 1 block .• 
from SIU. Ree C.n' . ' and St" p 
Cleon. new po4n'. U15 Avail. May 
ClndAugutl 1·"'5-6180 or • .)7·7131. 
•. /7." .. .... 5746lJoI3S 
HIllCREST TURAa AP'TS. tIl oS 
Wo.hlngton Ave. 8- 1 bd,," furn . )O 
lecond' f,om SIU. Slrlp. and R.c 
(enler . • ·1 W,," 'urn. on .If. 
louMrry arid parkl"". ,.,.w con · 
s" uctlon .""'1lY . Hlclet'l l. AC ClrId 
neat. Clppt'OVfKl off compvl hovslng 
' ·"'5-6710 or .. 57· 7IJI . 
.. 17·17 . .... ...... 5748c:1 1J5 
NEW AND 01.0£. Apt • . hou.es Cl nd 
troll.,.. . dot. to SIU. I. 1. and J 
Idrmt . fu,n. coli tfoIe Cln._'"" 
'YS'em CIt "57·166' . 1. heMIn . 7 dc7)" 
a _ If 'Of" Iocol lon ond pt"lc. • • or 
coli tn. oHIc.-e ot 519·3181 or 52'9-
1810. 
" " ." . . . .. 511710 '" HEW 21O«MS. 5 16 S P'~. 2 or 3 
r.v;·~~t~,~t,U;;:;,;.~~ 
Iysf. m Of . $7·2661 . 2. hn. 7 days or 
coli In. Cl fflc. Clf 519·3511 or 529-
1120. 
4-22·" .' _ ... . Sl2a8c:l l18 
VERY HEAR CAMP'US. 'umll"-d. 
lu.ury . lfIclency for product. low 
Clnd medlcol . fud."" only. /to pet • • 
col/ 684-41. 5. 
5· 13·17 ..... . 58'210153 
r. 1 AND 3 kI,m. 409 W P'econ, 
flKn . dose to heap/ to /. /to peh . 519· 
351 J. 
" ·22·" . . . .. . . .... sa2510131 
, lo.M. AVAIL ImmedkJ,.,y, north 
"de. oH beaten trori:. U.S rerl f 
Ind. oil utl/ • . u"fu,n .. /to dl ildrerl. 
:,r:s~:..~; ~ S4'-718 , or ~er . :30 
"10-17 .. . • • . . ..• S4"" fl6 
AI'AIITMINTS 
SIU AI'I'IIOVED 
""ConoO_ 
~"001 
...,.c...-'" 
IUMMIIIONLT· 
Efficiencies & 3ldrm. Api • . 
THE QUADS 
12071. Wall C· ..... 
4S7-41U 
210«114 HOUSE. clo •• to compu •. no 
pelt . • 57·1596 
5·. ·17 .. ... 5.soo~b l 46 
LARGE 1 STOffY .. Itdt-m Hov$ • . 5 
bIles tCl l ru,h T~ on PCI,k 51 
lorII'. ,hoded 'own. ovollobl. May 
529· 132. 
5-/2-17 . .. •. SSOJab /52 
Q UIET. M" ORO lOCAnON. 2 plUI 
bd,m .. oppllonc •• Incl . wa.her and 
d,..,..r. /to pet.. depot.lf. 5175 ~ 
me 687·)75J 
. -24·17 . 5499ab '<ttI 
FOR RENT 
SUMMER RATES 
Carbondale 
...... 1 A~IA WfttMIII . 
$310.00 fOf the lummer 
•• m •• t.r . ASK ABOUT FREE 
BREAKS . 
529-Sa.11 
1e._1 Me.I-Edge of compus . 
$330.00 for tM .ummer 
........ /IS/(AIOUT AlII 
_So 
,~ 
Itu.fto Ten ........... 11 utiltl .. 
tun-.un.d. 616 S. w...hin;bn . 
$l95 .00pern;~. 
529·2.20 
0-... ", Apt • . large eftl· 
'""'I'. __ . $16<UX> 
w ith pef/$l SO.00 without . 
529-2620 
...... It. Ap .... 2 bedf"OOm. 
fumished Of unfurn . flOe c. 
Pork . $175 .00 per mo . 
529·2.20 
! -....- .... ...2bodn>om . 
AC. unfurn ished . 1225 Wes' 
Freemon, $305.00 pet' month . 
529·2.20 
.: 
U1W __ lnSt. 
c., ........... 1L 
The change you've 
needed. 
Co.plctc_,. Be.odclcd • Bcdroo._ 
wltIt alI.c.. • Furniture - Appliances 
-Carpet sWindOW8 
& College 
MAn 
NEXT TERM 
THE BEST TERM 
OF YOUR LIFE. 
We 've ga~ quality bous.lng for single., 
dor-bles. and.maIl group". We've got 
... hers, clryet'8, micro.avew. WE'V E 
GOT GREAT NEW TOWNHOUSES 
.~.. FOR YOU. 
~Meado_ 
. Rl""e 
. CATCH THE EXCITEMENT 
457-33l!1 
NICE J 'DIlM 1 both. AC. gal h.at. 
",,·d dedc . Moy 15 549· 1315 Of" / . 
IU2316 
4-11." Sl051bIJS 
CAIrIONOAlE . N OAKLAND. 4 
bedroom. 2 bolh. OYGllobl. ,vmm., 
0' lo ll Svmm.,. S31S per monlh . lo ll 
SSOO per monlh Coli 519·2016 
4-JO·,1 SlI 91b /44 
J GUYS NEED I mOf". IOf" ..... ry nIce. 
Jpocltxl l hou •• Furn . mony conv. 
$ 160 mo 11 mo L.a •• Coli 104. 151 • . 
549·5413 
4·1 1·' 7 5776.bIJS 
1 GIrlS NUD 1 more 'Of" v.,-y " 'ce 
' urn . 4 bt'-, hous. Clot. to 
co"'P"'. U.o me Mu., be cJ.on. 
qul.t. SA'·S47J. 
4- 17 .. 7 ........... ... Sn41b1.U 
! lOaM FU~HI$HEO . larve ~ •. 
corpetfrtg. q&l1.' or_. 'CJtVe yord. 
MowfrtgcbM. S-4SO. 529· 111'. 
. · 10·'7 .. ......... SJ4.41b136 
SUIlEASEr WANTED. OOSE to 
compel" . V.,-y nice. lorge ''''''rIg or.a 
ond AC. Reftl Mg. Co li . $7·&-479. 
4· 11-17 .. .... ..• 51' 11b1lS 
6 IOlM HOUSE . D" leu. 1 bloc," 
werlkll'lg d l.,once ,""" comp"". 451· 
"71 do) J osk 'Of" Morle : 529· 1547 
ev • • . AI.o hove mor.y othen. ,., ~e 
<Oft''''' 4. 10-17 . . .....••. s.l1 .f,b, 36 
S IEDA'OOM WTTH Flr~~. S'60 
per penon " Idtm on Mill itr_ l . 
Sl6S ~ penon. 519·5194 ",t"nl"i' 
.... 
. ·20 .. 7 . 
FurNISHED HOUSES . J I diom. 405 f . 
S"'. r. S300 Summ.,.. UfO F·S: '2 
~:'';'w~I:'7~' F_,:o~h';1::" 4 1~1Of 
Fre.mon. S100 Su:n",.r. S'21O ' ·5. 1 
Sdrm. 40f S. Wo.hlngton. S / SO 
Summer. sno F·S ; you po)' v"" 
529·3$11« S19· I'1O 
4-21 .. 1 . .. ...... SI'26IblJ' 
COUNTry LIVING 2 mil •• .osl. '2 
edtm, IImum. S100 Sum",.,.. $140'· 
S 519·3$11 . 
• -21·'7 •••• ..•.. 5l'2JlblJ' 
FURHISHEO '2 10m. tile. k/ld!en. 
werl., pold. COt'".tlng. AC 408 Holl 
N Spt'I~r 00 •• to Notlenol S2I5. 
S49·l9JOfK 519· /1/' 
4-10·'1 .. .•. S142JbIJ6 
CARPffiO 3 101M. lOf'Ve "",.,...,.. 
AC. qu'.' _ . I~ yord Mowing 
do,.... SA05 549 .... '930. 529· 1111. 
4.20.' 7 . S14JIb I36 
N ICE TH~EE 'EOROOM. hot'dwood 
,10« •. COt"peI. bIll yard. fireplace I · 
89J·4795 """"nus 
4-'2.1·' 7 •.•.• S~lbI3' 
r:"~::':=!'!':!"1 UMoeIw .... Iott . :Jneed:t. . 1CIO ..... 
..... /Jlvtflltin~. 
2. 1 ....... &n.IOI'Ihrloolr_WoIl. 
"*'....., ... '*"' , '~.....d, 
-.p ...... ' IJ5..tl.. ............. 
........ 
'. D~! .... :J .... _ . 
,." .• '''I37S_ 
S • • , c..s.m.w. , ....... '--d 
,...io .• 'tll~ """ __ 
,..,.. .. ",_ . ..,... 
•. '''w ....... , ............. _ 
fIrep&ece. ,....,..t fIoon , . 14 
--. 7. II.,. t. W-'-', ' '*'", 2,...,.. 
,....' ___ "J5-. .... ~
........ 
• • ll., ( . WelnutS ..... 7~ 
-...."IIJ5 ..... ""'it_'" 
....... 
' . 2NCIIIW. lS _ ........ ,. • .,R, 
'"""", . , 4. 1,.... .... 1125 
-~, ..... ~. 
10' ....... FefI. 1I1O ..... AI 
",1I1t ... ~. 
529.aJll 
A CREAT SELECTION OF 
HOMES FROM THE FOLKS 
WHO CA RE • • . 
. 2 btodroom economy In Ihu, 
older but SpaCIOUS home a l 
722 N Canco. StaItJn8 1 lune 
al onlv S300.00 per month 
. 3 bedroom spaCH>Usn~1S In 
thiS pnced nght home at 
601 N. Cauco. Larae ya rd. 
ireal parking and recentl~· 
remodeled Interior. Startlnl 
1 June al only S-420.oo monthty 
-5 beaooms at a tmnendous 
.... 1011015 at 420 W Sycamore. 
startlnl 1 June thIS home IS 
fully furnished WIth plenlY of 
parton, Watch our MI lor 
more comi,. 1OOn _. 
SU .~~IAu .. .... 'l1li 'l1li I 4S7.)J~1 .. ~ 
HOUSING 
Now Available 
CeIt .. ..- ..... '.I,.." 
• 1 & 2 Bedroom Anchored 
• Nicety Fv~ & Ca~;ed 
-.. -..., Undo<pInnod 
• New. LoundromotFodUU .. 
• Notvral Goa 
• Nk:tI.Quiet & CIeon 5eHlng 
• Neor Campus 
• Sony No Pet. Accepted 
Pb, 457.5266 
Uftl ...... lty Heleht. 
MoIoIIe_&t . 
Mon·~ ri 9-5 SaIl ()'2 
Warre n Rd . 
(JU!)l off E. Po ri< 51.) 
Alto $ome Hoo.tMt a "P'.'. 
NICE , QUIET & CLEAN 
Mob llp Homt>-Townhou~e 
Apartment .Hou~t>-
.... U All Condi t ioned 
fro m S120-5470 mo. for 
M .. ,..Augus-1 
541)..6598 
~~~ Shady Gro\'c EstatC6 Nlcr. Clean . Sh.d· ... .Udng Dtatancr 
toSlU-l:. 
1000 E. Park St . 
549-0895 
{i IAN T STEP U P 1:-J 
M( IBILE HOM. E LIVI NG 
I and ll\cdroom 
at 91 0 E. Park 
Yo u ' lIlo\'c: 
- C reou new loca l ion 
- Sun u ....... k 
- St:onac build ina 
- Liah ted pa.rki na 
2 and] Bcd!'oom 
a l 714 E. Collrar 
- \Va.h rrs, D rvtrs 
- Natu ra l p. r cono m y 
- Cable-T.V. 
- Campu.clOK 
- Crn tra l A ir 
P .S. l.eastSltan 
Summer or Fa ll 
Sorrv. no ~1 
Call .-.. 
Sw;e odu .. .... 'l1li 'l1li 
4;~)V21 .. ~ 
SPECIAL r -
prIVATE ItOOM SUMMEr orod IoU 
Fwnl.h«!. all vlllifl.. dot;. fa 
C'OmP'/'. prlYGI. r.'r lg dl·SOIO 
deys519· 1541.vn 
4·10·'1 S019ad lJtI 
FUrNISHED ONE AND a hoff bloc'u 
lrom compv • . IItlllll • • pold SIIO,,-r 
month lor ,urnm(O>r only 4SJ·5I " 
deyl and 549·5596 .",.n'ng' 
4·23·,7 54167ad lJ9 
610 SYCAMORE I r~ OJWn 101 
Ilimm., and fall S /40 mo 'ndlXi~ 
_.M, and dry.r . I lImi.d, and 1,1"'111. , 614-6194 oller 5 JO pm 
4·1/ ·'7 SlT /ad IJ7 
SOUTH POPlAR .IO i ltEET rooms 
CorbonooJe. 'Of" wom. n .h/d.ntl 
/1I.t OCf'"on th. ,'r. ,,, from Ih. 
C'Ompv. . 'n I."' ... · .. :..rodrftd block 
ollie. 01 7/1 Soulh ,. ... ,.:or SI, •• t 
Slngl. . Of" lvo '. room,. 1,11. bo,h •• 
kltcheon. d ining and /lvlng room, 
with Ifw'H1 other worn." ,Ivet.nll 
UIllm., Inclvetftd In '."'01 •• own." 
pr ov ld. r . fu,. p Ick . .. g r:n 
mowing. , now r.mo"'o l It(#,,,, the city 
. 'dewalks. and nigh' Ilghl, Summ.r 
orod FGII 1'01 •• . • ignlng leeu •• no .... 
Fllm l,~ Coli 45 77n1 Of" 519· 
5771 Sl40 10 S10S 
5· ' · ' 1 5'68adl4$ 
SSO/Month )I~ \ 
.UMM!~ RATES ~~(~~~ ~\ 
~~~h) Fa ll / Sp ring Contract . ( , 
Rates Starting at \ \ L 
$145.00 per month I 
Free Use of Pool I 
CARBONDALE MOBIlE HOMES 
2 miles north of SlU on Hwy 51 
PH: 549·3000 
Laundromat 
Cabl..,lllon 
POit Office Box 
City Water 
City Sewer 
Tralh Pick Up 
Lawn Service 
a......-__ -:- CALL NOW 
'} (.olRtS NllO ') mo, . for ... ,.., n.c. I 
1\.I, n • bdrm /'Ioul. Clos. 10 
compu' SI600 mo M\.II' bit cI.on 
qu •• ' ~9 5. 7J 
. '711 517.1ad13S 
J (.oUYS NEED I more for ".'Y nln 
spociovi hov •• furn mon), co .. n 
SI60 mo /'} me l.a •• Coli MI". 5.' SdJ 
tAIlGE FURNISHED ROOMS In hoUI. 
clo,. 10 COmpU1 Summ.r ond foil 
'.0 •• ' ...,Ith 011 ullllll •• paId 5. 9 
317' 
Roommat •• 
'} fEMALES FOR Summ., ond fo/l I AI.lINES NO W HI.,NG Fllgh' 
.lSO~, mo F.ot d.'oll. {'Oil nm 01 AII . ndon l. Tro ... 1 Ag.nh 
• S7·6193 M.chonln CuSlom. r S.r .. lc. 
• . " . ., 5U-4I. 137 U,"ngs 5010r'-. lolSOK Enlry , .... 1 
~~~t~.~~E ';'~NT:~,;: I rs~:"on. Call 8OS ·61 7·6000 hI A· 
for summ.,. on/)' V.,.)' r.o.onobl. . -30·" 709 I CI -4. 
r. nl ond c/Ol. 10 cumpUI . 57·2601 OVEItSEA S J08S SUM/.UR .. , 
.. 11." S4S68.131 round Europe S Amef" . A\IIlrollo, 
tooKING FOR 1 roommol •• M or f A, lo All fl.ld $900·S1.000 mo 
=.hs:,~~,. ::~ ,~~90~0~0:'::' I ~'~'~:~'~~.II~r~r~r;:: o.'7~"or '~ 
6pm S19· 1111 . 926:5 
ACROSS flOM CAMPUS 1·1 PERSON WfTH UP£RIENCE In. 'oiling 
roommol., for Summ.r, furn w·d. dl(l ln· llnk (eydon.) f.nclnll 10 help 
bIg room. . (oble AC. carport, _k.nd. ...,,,1'1 In,loUollon lob 
lund.d,. Toml 519· 15"6 hcel/. '" wov. PheM •• 57·6-4 59 
. · 15·" 57238. 133 1 •. 21." S01. CI., 
2 GIRlS NnD 1 more person V.ry . ·22·" 513OBe l38 " · 16·" 521OCI3" 
nle. house 301 Cedorvl_ SI~ WANTED TUla.S Acod.",,'coll.,. 
mo eom ~.on S19,]jI5 or . 51· I" ".,. . .. . I .n,hu"oUlc. hlgh l.,. .mol/ .. ot.d 
:~:;.87 5:1J38. 138 . Du~t.... ~:;"c;,~~,;,: t~:::~~:n~: lu~:: 
~::.~ 1"'::~~~T~:,/,!~:;:;;:' 2 80iM lown Hew", N_. 2 m Il.. ~n~~:;: ;;~;~~s I~~~' ~~·;~r 
3513 ~." ovoll AUII , unfurnIshed. qul. , GE·I 105. CE·I 101. Gl·. 205. GE·C 
. ·"-11 S"'Be I31 oree S4'·6S9' ;00. GE-C 1C11. GE·C 104, GE·C 112. 
I ROOMMATE NEEDED for summ.r. . · IS·81 . SOOJ.fl33 CE·D 101 , CE·O 106, GE·O 107 
"ort Moy I., c1os. 10 comPlil R.n ' DUPLEX, 21EORQOM Deck. ""'CIsh.r Oua""collon. 1" c1ud. 3 0 GPA . 0 
negOl/obl. 519·1867 orld dry.r I'Iooh/p. no pels , ...ry molur. olt/lud • . documenled •• . 
.... 5·" 5n.8. 133 r nice "57·6610 pet'I/s. In r. '.ore." :-NI t.,,1 oreel; 
2 R()()MMATES NEEDED $poe/OUt 3 . ·29·" 53808"_J requlsU. "m. ond ",~"'." In 
bodrm opt 1 100 pet' mo p lul ulll 213 EMERAtD LANE torg. 2 bdrm, wor" 'ng from 6 10 10 hou,.., per 
Slorts June I 519·3061 corpel. w·d ~kup, AC, _ polnl, w_k Required Ellglb llll), for 
5· 1·'7 .. 51808.1 . 5 qul. l, S.W. C dol. 13400. A .. o lI Collepe Wor" SIud}' Appllcut/onl 
FEMAlE 'OOMMATE ""'CInl.d for Augvs' 15 1· '85·6780or"S1· 7I31 rna.,. be picked up In 11'1. C."'''' for 
Su",,.,.r I."'.".r Very I'Ile • . 1 . · 16-17 57.11"3" 80lfc Skill • . Wood.,. HoII C·9. ond 
bdrm Iroll.r Comp'.t.')"um P.r DUPtEX 1· 1 Sdrm Apll. fuml.hed. mUll bit r. turn.d by fr l<Joy, Mo)' I . 
monlh 1120 renl, 1" .50 ""'CI1.r , centrol ~.a' , ondAC. 1 150 5. 1175 f . 1987 
I. '.phon. ond . I«frlc vorl.s Coli Inr •• 'eNnl/oloree . 57· 7331. . - 17·" 5706C13S 
fino 01 "5 7·017' ". IS·8] S7"J8f153 HORSE ENTHUSIAST MJ4. Y volu", • .,. 
• . 17.8] . S<495Be135 6 ROOMS AND bolh, n.ol, c. ntrol 10 rid. ondwork sprIng ond lumm.r 
2 CIRts NEED 7 more for .. ery nln olr. ""'CII.r, ._rog., lro.h p1c"' UP 01 locol hu"l.,. "obl. Send 1.11.,. 
furn , .. bdrm, house Clos. 10 Ind Sl50 mo CI.an ond ... ry I'I le. of oppllcol/ons to lhe 0011.,. EI1l'Pl/on, 
CO"'PUI. 1 160 mo MUll bit c1eon. .57·8]77 PO 80. 100. Corbondo / • . 1l61901 
:~:;~,r9.S. 73 S7118. '3S ~~~:: 1 AND 1 adrm I~:!'~~ ~:;:ro"),.~E;r . '}no~.,.~'h ~~l..,u~: 
3 GUYS NEED 1 mor. lor .. ery nle. . Glonl Clry Rd AvaIl Moy IS ond AnlSlonl po,ltion beginnIng J..,/.,. I 
spoclOlll house F..,,-n mon.,. con... Jun. I No pets ' 12 mo leo.. R.I ot S.rvlc. E",,,,,,, 'I.. R .. pon. 
5160 mo 11 mo '.01. Coli MI.... Grods or morrled pr.'.rred S19· .,blllll.1 Includ. d .... ,op lng , 
S.9·S473 537' Of" 519·5331 JII"O.yommlng, or mol,.;Olnlng 0 
•• /7.8] S7778. ,3S . · 20·'7 S4988"36 .. or ,.,.,. of mlerocompu'.r op. 
r NEEDS 2 M or f Mod furn • TWO 'EOiOOMS EACH Nln. or p"~"on. for U"I .... rslry ,.rvlce 
bdrm. 7 bolh •. COVl'llry hom. micro. twel... monlh leo'.1 On. block d.por,m.nfl. A workIng know'''' 
,01/. 1". TV VCR . W·D umdee". Irom loundry ond two vroc.rl.s of PC·DOS·M$·DOS II r.qulred 
~:~Opr;:o54~~~r;;11/ 7 mI lO 01 ~~;~n.'''' S49·5520 S'5481'41 ~~~!!;-or:~C:;~I'I,~~: O~':A~~C~ 
• • '}O.8] S18.S. 136 7 8DRNo FUIiNISHfO nlC. qul., Turbo PASCAL '011 . '0186 
190 MONTH ONE· THI RD ulllm •• 7 neIghborhood Avoll Moy 15 3 ASSEM!lER, ond MA..K" Mu"O/. o 
f.mol •• for l ummer roommot., bdrm hous. Avail no .... 549· 7152 be pro f/ cl.nl In 11'1. l,/U of 
CoII Jeon ofr."pm S.,· .... 'O ofl.rS OlsployWrll .... tOtUI 1· ' ·3, ond 
:f'r'U:~'NG GRAD lOO~~~3~· ,f:; . · 70·'7 550781136 ~'~~~:;~::c,'~'~nd~~~~d,~ 
:.I.al'l. lober pe ... on 10 .hor. 1 t b I I I unl .. .,.. ,,)' computlnv pollcl., .. "Id ~;=r ','g';::l1 In Moy Coli S. , · l~. Mo I . Hom. L~~. . :o'7:t:m-; , uob7Y1,:!~~~p'::~,~j,; 
~~6N~~D I I ROOMMATE ,!,i,e:·~~; WllD~~r.~08~~E ~E Porll . :!d C:~':Vr:,C:,~~S.kl7,'.u';ndhob: 
oth. n In l_', Por" for Foil '!7 Sp tr>eo;'7'0 , S';";331'" 0 DogI obI. 10 communlcol •• "«fl ... ,)' 
18 Coli 51 .... Ii' Bob or K ... ln 01 !~1.' 7 or · )351111JS I w/lh odmlnl.lrolon ond s!o lf 
!~:i~::' S8168. ,37 :'G SHAey" MH lo~ for r~nl:;' ~~~n.~~ ~::" ~:-;:"~~.";~:,: 
~~~.l~'~~:::: ;~',~o~~,J:; 1~:on.~ ~o;, .Vi-6~~; .n. , 5~':113~ !.';:~~i;'." WOl hlnglon Squar.! b)' 
S",lng 'l8 5. 9· 7640 or 5.9· 1670 ... ·11 · "-16'7 53 17CI3-4 . 
. ·1' ·'7 S113S. I37 TEA( HEIt·POSmONS ARE ovollobl. 
for Spring . , II rods workIng with 
2 Bedroom 
Townhouses 
B[qn4Ne H! 
830 E. Collece 
300W. 1Ii11 
.o.ppIUut~ 
-du'u.oa.sher 
-draperiu 
Apqf1qlplc 11 • ., .. 
ManacemeDt 
205£. 11_ 
457-2134 
GOVf.tNMENI JOas 1 16.040 . 
1 
$59,230 per .,.eor Now h .r lng Coli 
105·611·6000 b f R·9SO I for eUfT.nl 
fed.roll" t. 
5· ' ·" 3127( 1. 5 
NEED 55 ? ~ l Ike NEED U 17 like 
Croft.? cree""" Clrcl. n • ....:J, In. 
trrucfor. Will 'roln Coli Mo,..ho , . 
6I'·2n· 7S16 
"· 11·" 56i79CI35 
GOVERNMEN } JOSS 116,040, 230· 
-,r Now Hlrlnp Co" 805·617·600(1 
b, R·9501 for curr. nt led.rol " II 
. · ' 5·'1 ... .'JIC133 
DISC JOC~iY WANTED Port·" "'., 
opp/.,. ' n pe,..on Mon .F, I ofl.,- 9 om. 
bp 1'101 n.unory Coo·Coo' • . N.w 
RI. f3. Cort.rv"'. 
• -15·" " , .... .. S-f.I5Cf33 
SMAll ENGINE PA.IS Mon s-d 
R.'vm. 10 ' POrll Mon, POlo. 57. 
Corbondol., ll 61903 
4· 15·" . S63J"lJ 
MOTIV .... lEO. HAR D WO.KING 
,ndlridvol,ought for port· tlme cook 
t:j:~rll~n ~~~ ~~.'fouronl 
". 1S" 7 . SU5n11 
Advertising Dispatch Clerk 
-Posltton Invt.w.. thowing odwrtlslng proofs to DE cxtv.r'ti .. ,.. 
-::;Oosltion Begins summer Mm .. '.r 
·Afternoon workblock 0 mu.t , 12:00-3:00prn 
·.~ust hove ACT on fII. 
·Cor nec .. sary, will r.lmburs. mileage 
·Advertl. ing mojor. pr.terred , will consider other moion 
Daily.Egyptian 
Application Deadline: Wed., Apri l 22, 1987 
oge. 0·6 Recrultm. nl lor POlltlon, 
for the 1987· 19" . ehool .,.eer II 
Now l JoIn 0 d .... J o~m.nlo".,. 
~;:,-:t.:, c:,.,',~:.':;. p.;;;:f,.~~) 
Su~rbon cumpus I.n.f" PockOIl., 
PI.,.cho/ogy.Soclo/og)' grods .111I'bI • . 
Phorte 317·9"5· .190 ... um.. 10 
o..rll. ld Coy Core C ... , .... ""5 " jne 
SIr_ I. OeerlI. /d. 1L 600 IS 
6· 15-41 SlIICl57 
lJFEGUAROS, 6 POS"'on, ovollobl. 
begInning Ma.,. 7/ , 19'7 Ilvu lobor 
Doy Port· " m. t.mporory pos"'ons 
ot PopIOf' Co",p 8eoch 0/ Ce-dor 
loh Hfgh .chocl d'f,'omo or 
~~':~~~ ~~:~':"'; ~~.~r;:;~ 
01 0 volld Red CfOI. 1/1. So .. lng 
u-d. or compl.llon 01 11'1. Red Cross 
Wo I.,. Sof.ty Im lrvclON CovtU ond 
po".,,'on 01 0 volld Ked Croll 
Wol. r Sof.ty In,/ructOf'. Cord 
Solory 13 711 p.r hr Appl.,. 
recepllon or-ee. 6D9 E Collr;e by 5 
pm Friday, April 2 .... 19.7. 
"· IS·" . ~99C 1 33 
PUSONAl ArrENDANT Ile t.obl. 
perlon wonled lOt .. k.nd, pori. tlm. 
AN. ond PM b)' m lddl. og. 
quodroplegle 11.,,1"'8 In South COl" 
bondol. 01-4779 
" ·20·81 550X136 
APf'lICATlONS 'E'NG TAKEN for-
hO I'..... . No . "'p.r l .ne. 
~::;700 S ~t:r!'. , ~~,'" ~'I 
4·"·'7 .., .. , SJO.KI34 
COMIINATIOH OElJVUY D«IVU· 
Kllchen help, •• perl..,e. nee.uetry' , 
mv,l ho ... own cor ond In.uronc • . 
Apply Wed ond Thu,.. 1-4 pm 
Joc:klon'l Chlcogo sry' . HoI Oop, 571 
S. IIIlnoII A ... 
4· 16·., . 53S7C13" 
STUDENT WOiKE. WHEflCHAI, 
'.polr WOf"kblodr 8 3Oom· l2noon 
M·F ,torllng now ond 10 conl/nue 
:t;;:f~: I:"',::,,:,~o~\,=:'o!:d 
flo... .IKlronla Irolnlng orld .". 
p...-I..,c., ~Iobled SIvdenl ServIce., 
Woody Holl 8-150, . 53·5738 
EXCEUENT INCOME FOIt port· Urn. 
~. OIlembly work, Fot- Info. Coli 
504-6 " ~~.·' . 9JlO, 
WA ITR£:.iES WANlfD Now hlrl~ I TOY TRAINS ESPEO AU Y u on." I" 
lor lummer ol'ld loll , full ond porI Atnet"lcon f ly«. Mor. ond I ... , 54' . 
11m. , oppl.,. In ~.on bel~ •• n I I S02 • 
om·6 pm 01 eollbys 601 S llllnol. I . ·2/ .• 7 Sl51FI37 
A •• 
• ·28·87 57I8CI . ' I ' ... ..... ...',. 1 
STUDEHT WO.tKU MUS T be Colleg. · 1 . 
Work S'ud)' . 'I !llb ,. ond 1'10 ... 0 • hr I . ~ V . I 
....ork block Dv" ., Includ. c1""col· 
r.c.pllon ll · worlo: App l)' 01 tOST puppy !LACK F.m lob . ms 
UI'I , ... ,.II,. Ombud. mon Offlc • . I MIllok.",,,, ,ok.n '0 C'do l • • hell. r 
Woody 104011 CJ01 Adopted Mor 26 W ill repo.,. odop I 
". 15.87 5. 5K 133 '_1 plU1 I SO lerrl •• ,.,. mIned 
.... RT[NO£R. APPl 'l' IN P~lon Confoet S79·JOO6. 5101, 
Thurs ·501 oh.r 8pm o..,Mo,«. . ·10·17 5U7G I36 
Hlghwo.,. Norlh. DeSolo IF AN'I'ONE FOUND 0 block ond Ion 
. . /7 . ., 5"90(135 .horl·holred ehlhouhou on A~II 7 
VI OEOGRAPHERS WANTED oround noon n.ar the Cherry' P0p'or 
Choppell S'udlos rY..d ,'torp, . n- orea, .IM'. M.·He .... ·. I wovld like ...... 
lhul lolllc. r.,ponllbl., Itldl .. lduol bodl P'eose r.turn 1'1.,. , SO'} 1 
~.k.rId. . Mo.,. ond J..".. h · .. ....rldg. S49·01l0. osk for TOI'YImy 
pet'1.ncepr.f.rred Col/Undo 1·300· J 
5766G135 2" 7 3.35 . · /7·'7 
4-" . ., 53IOC138 1 lllllii;;1 8ASKETIAll ItECUA flON IN Ii STRUCTOR for III/ch Summ.,. .... Ion ~: i[ i : 
M·F 945 om . 121S pm h ~ 
pet".rte. CWS pr.ferred bul 1'10' 
ne<'.Uory Appl.,. 01 Reereollon SUNDA Y WO.SH/P , , PM 
C.nl ... , by 430 AJI'II 15 Coli M.tropollton Comm:,,"lty Church of 
Mlch.,I.Horper. 536-553' $.outh.,.n , 'Ilnol • . InIMOI,h C.nl .... 
4· 15·17 . SlIXI33 S49.1387. 
WANTED WAITRESSES. DAY Shiff 0 5.!o.,7 
mUll Apply In person ,.,: Quowos S .. /IJI . 7 
Plno, 112 W fr .. m"n, Compu. 
ShoppIng C.nl.,. 
. · /7·87 . .. 5SOJCI 3S 
CANtP DEAN IS fooklng for mOlur. 
Indl .. ,duo'l wflh .pecfo! .kllls In 
oquallCl, eono.'ng. ONI ond croft. 
ond complng Writ. or coli Fo. 
Volley Girl Scoul Covndl. 200 N.w 
Bond SI . Auroro, Il 60504 or (317) 
891· 1565 
. · 16.,7 
THE HANDYMAN · LAWN mowing, 
'l'ordwor" , Tr_ TrImming, Houl/"g . 
R.llobl. Reolonobl. Rol.. 4S7· 
1016 
4·20·87 5716E136 
AilORTlON7 Cons td.r odop llon 
Ihrou;h 0 "c.ns.d 0genq wllh 
Chrlsrlon coup I.. Op.n or 
trod/t/OttOI odopf/on 217·. 69· 7566 
coll«1 
" ·10·" 51 .6EIJ6 
TYPING DISSERTA TION AND Th •• Is . 
lI. ted .... lth GrodUOf. School .S1· 
. 71 . oft.,. 5pm 
• ·2/ · ' 7 5 1.7E 137 
HANDYMAN WITH PICKUP w/l/ cI.an 
ond houl on)'lhlng Also, Ir •• , cu: 
ond r.mo .. ed Co l/ S19·3" 57 
"-19·" S3..,E I.3 
TYPING AND WORO Proc.ss lng 
Poperworkl, 115 S. /1/11'101, . behInd 
Wullfry T.rm po".,-, . Th., .. ·Olu . 
on Grod School 11,1, r.sum." 1.,· 
I ... , book" lego ' , editing, con.H. 
10~1 lronlcrlbed 30 p'us yeo .. ... p 
For qualIty work, Coli 519·1117 
5· 13·" .... 5616E I53 
GOlLIHER HOME IMP.OVEMENTS 
Mobil. hom. ond r., ld.nllol, 
mechonlcol. . Iectrlco /, ('OfF-"''''' 
ond polnll ng Ov..,- 20 .,._. I' . ' 
perl.nc. No lob 100 .moll 519. 
112 ... . 
.. ·30-87 . . . . • 53"E I 4-4 
VIDEO MEMOIIU W.ddlnlll , 
portl ... III," Iron".,. , Inluron<'e 
yO\! nome If, _ lope If. Colj,. -457· 
052. 
S·5" 7 , ~S3E I 41 
JIM'S PHONE 1",jSTAlLAnON 3 /0cb 
onywh.,.. In 'fOUr hOtr. . for 5400 
WOI'to: guaront_d, moler/or Irtel , . 
-,r •• p Coli , .... 91·-"'09 
. -2/ ·87 5711EI J7 
TYPING THE OFFICE. JOO f Mo/n. 
Sull. No 5 CcrI/S.9·35" 
S· ' ·" . . . •. , .OdEI50 
TYPING-WORD PROCESSING h · 
c.II,nl _,,/ghl r""h lobs 01 mo.f 
reo.anebl. ro'" e,l! S4'·W4. 
5· 11 ·" ...... SIISE IS7 
I HE ~!W EU'CTRONIC S.r .. lc. 
C.",.r AudIo . Vld.o , TV's 
.~ollili . 519· ..... 77 Tue., Thurl. 
Sol 10 0m l06pm 
. -73·" .. .. 5352EIJ9 
THE fA ITH TEMPlE Infonl Do)' Cor. 
C.I'II.,. hen openl"lll 6 wks 10 5 .,.,.. 
lor Info coli 519·1546. 8 OI'YI to 5 pm 
NEED MONEY FOR Summer7 For 0 
1111 of low Inl.,.." ro'. credit cords, 
•• nd 5 1 (P ond H) 10. P.O 80" 3571, 
Corbondol., Il 61907 
PREGNANT? 
call alRTHRIGHT 
Fr •• Pregnonc". te.ting 
confidenliol a uistonce 
, •• ·2794 
M, T. W, f , lo..5pnI 
l'hurtder. 1o-l'; ........ 
215W.MAIN 
WllDwnOD AUCTION !ARN . 
Conslgnm.n' AIIC1IOft, 3 mil ... oulh 
of Un""""f,. Moll on Glonl Clry 
! Ioc:ktop. E.,.ry Frida.,. .-:!; h t,., 6;30 
Conllgnm.n,. now belnll cxcepr.of 
Con«ulon IIo"d lor .,.our con· 
... nlenc • . 519·S331 ur 529·587. 
• . 2/ .'7 5.,OKI37 
To: T.K.-A.K.A . 
("N.B.A.A. ") 
We 
don't care 
what the 
D.S.F.e. 
says. 
We think 
theyA.F.H. 
We loved your 
formall 
The "FOURMAL" 
RAIDERS 
P .S. Wantto 
buys BEDI?I 
She's Cute, 
What 
Happen~d? 
I DEJobOpe ..... g. 
I AppUcadono are being accepted for Dally MOVING BOX SALE. 
Egyptian ne .... otaff pooldon. for thI •• ummer 
and nat fall. At least 110 job. wtII be open. 
A grammar and writing teet for .ppUcanta 
wtII be ginn In room 1248 (the new. Jab) "t 
theee time. and date •. 
1. 4p ..... Wedneeda)" AprtJ 115. 
II. 4 p.m. Tbanday, AprlI16. 
AppJicadon form. wtII be • ...nable.t the 
te.ta or .... y be obtained In the DE """"'IIinII 
edlwr'. office, room lIU7·H (DE new. room). 
Book Box 1.5 cu. It . 
3-cu. It . Box 
4.5cu. l!. Box 
Dish Borr.1I Box 
Wardrobe Box 
SOIt. Rope 
Tape 2"x55 yds. 
Reg . Price 
89( 
$1.29 
$1.69 
$2.95 
$6.75 
52.59 
51 .90 
Sol. Price 
75t 
99t 
$1.25 
$1 .75 
5US 
51.95 
51.15 
_YL __ ._~_Yll,lM7 
E-Z RENT AL CENTER & 
RYDER TRUCK RENTAL 
1817W. Sycamore, C'dol.,ll PH: m~l27 orm~9: 
"RESERVE YOUR MOVING !RUCK NOW!·' 
Happy 19th 
Birthday 
Love, 
Mike 
Candee 
EUzabeth 
Amy 
Rich 
Glenda 
andPbyW. 
SAY 
Today 2:00p", 
Call Michelle 
~1259 CommunIcodom IIIdi-
Nass, Danny, 
Kevin .. . 
No 
matter what 
formal 
we were at 
No 
matter who 
shaved 
at dinner, who 
wore the green 
dress, who shot 
for 3 pts. 
(and cut his 
thumb), who 
whinnedal/ 
weekend 
or who was 
pretty in pink ... 
We 
had the time 
of our lives in 
St. LOuis this 
weekend 
with you 
RachelJe, 
Wendy & Angie 
Annoanclng 
th • 
1917-19 •• 
Offlc.n 
ofth. 
•~. .. • 
(Jamma irta 1I1fi 
Society 
President 
~~t... ... 
Vice President 
$--~ 
V,P, Membership 
9'....Ji. 'H-I.t 
TrClllm:r 
"Ju.9¥'-
$ecrcbry 
~9ta.. 
Surrogate mother 'feels great~ '/isiting child 
HACKENSACK, N.J . CUP!) 
- Mary Belh Whitehead was 
reuni'.ed with Baby M Tuesday 
for the first time s ince a judge 
upheld her $10,000 surrogate 
mother 's contrac t with a 
childless couple and stripped 
her of a ll parental r ights to the 
child. 
Emerging from a Bergen 
~~~~~.isacko~i~r :~~~hO~~ 
supervised visit authorized by 
lhe Supreme Court . Whitehead 
told rep<>rters " it fell grear ' to 
see the cnild again. 
She said she called the infant 
"Sara ," lhe name shp has 
always used to rd~" to lhe 
year-old gi r l. The chli~ has 
been known legally as Melissa 
Stern , ince lhe March 31 
decision in the custody battle 
between Wh i tehead and 
"If it was (an employer-employee relationship), 
it violated existing state policy about 
oppressive wages for an employee . .. 
William and Eli72beth Stern of 
Tenafly, N.J . 
One of Whitehe.:>d 's la,,'yers 
said Tuesday that Whilehead's 
appeal of lhe Baby M case will 
argue that her contract to bear 
a child us ing William Stern's 
sperm was illegal because she 
was not paid the minimum 
wageofS3 ,35an hour. 
Lawyer Alan Karcher, who 
also is leader of the 
Democra tic minoritv in the 
New Jersey Assembly, said he 
would bMe his arguments to 
-Alan Karcher, lawyer 
the State Supreme Court in 
part on New Jersey minimum 
hour and wage law. 
" If il was (an employer-
employee relationship ) ," 
Karcher said "it violated 
existioJg state policy about 
oppressive wages for an 
employee." 
The Supreme Court, which 
has agreed to hear the case in 
mid-Seplember , last week 
granted lhe B':ick Township, 
N.J ., homemailer the righl to 
visit the child once a week 
during the appeal process. 
Karcher, who was not in-
volved wilh lhe Baby M tri~l 
bul has volunteered to help 
with the appeal , sa id 
Whitehead worke:! nearly 7,000 
hours to fulfill h~r contract 
wi th the Sterns, including lhe 
four months she spent trying to 
conceive, the pregnancy itself 
a nd four days in the hospitai 
when the child was delivered. 
Karcher said lhe $10,000 fee 
White was to be paid for 
carrying Baby M actua lly 
works out to $1.47 per hour, far 
less than the minimum wnge of 
$3.35 per hour. He sa id the 
contract should be voided on 
those grounds . Whitehead 
never has 3ccepted the fee, 
Gary Skoloff, the chief 
lawyer for the Sterns, rejected 
Karcher 's arguments a nd said 
the issue of an employer 
employee relations"-,p never 
was raised in the 'wo-monlh 
Bnby M trial. 
" I'm not sure he can raise it 
on appeal since it wasn ' t 
raised in the courts below," 
Skoloff said, " let alone 10 
argue that she was an em-
ployee." 
Americans seek Canadian birth control ~o 
NEW YORK CUP!) - An 
increa si ng number of 
American women are being 
forced to cross the Canadian 
border in search of birlh 
control devides, says Glamour 
Magazine. 
" The contraceptive situltion 
is like abortion used to be 20 
years ago, " Dr. Mary GaIter, 
a Co.mecUciit gynecologist , 
told Glamour_ "!l's almostiike 
you ' re selling coca ine or 
something. 
" Many gynecologists are 
running sca red, a nd don 'l 
want to take any chances with 
Iitigalion ," she sa id. 
Women from as far away as 
weisser 
EYECARE 
NOW-1st Time Ever 
TURN BROWN 
EYES BLUE 
or Green or Aqua 
DumSoJt.tolors, 
by Wesley lesse" 
Have Brown eyes today - Blue eyes 
lomghl • With the rage 01 the eye 
fashIOn world New opaQue contacts 
thaI .... 111 ac tually change the cok)r of 
your eyes Continuous Care Program 
necessary al additIOnal charge 
You Buy The 1st Color 
2nd Color V2 Price 
DAll YWEAA PRESCRIPTION 
CONTACTS EYEGIJ,SSES 
701A S, Illinoi. 
Carbondate 
549-7345 
Times Square Mall 
Mt. Vernon 
3909 Broadway 
(618)24-4-4262 
The Eye Doctors 
F lorida are heading to Canada 
for rUDs, intrauterine devices, 
lhe magazine said. Most IUDs 
no longer are sold in the United 
Stales under pressure from 
lawsuits from women who 
claimed lhe device had left 
them s terile or injured. 
most American women who 
seek such devices are in lheir 
late 20s and early 305 . 
Richard Lincoln of lhe Alan 
Guttrnacher Ins ti tute , a public 
policy resp<lrch group in New 
York, said the removal from 
lhe market of most forms of 
lhe IUD , once used by 2_3 
million women, could result in 
up to 123,000 unintended 
pregnancies . 
co~e{ Almost BIUQ 
Dr. Marion Powell, medical 
director of lhe Bay Center for 
Birth Control . Women ' s 
College Hospital, Toronto, said 
Happy Hour ] l HOPPY Hour 
3-8 .e.:.!Q 
I 
2 for I SOt Drafts 
2 Drafts 7St 75¢ Speed roiis 
2 Speed rail s 90< 
Make Money 
Hand Over FISt 
Hangar 
Hotline 
549- 1233 
If you know your way around a keyboard-typewriter, word processor or cc mputer-
v.e know a way to make your knowledge pay off this summer 
Just register with us at Kelly Services~ 
We've got the kind of summer jobs you'll love to get YO:.lr hands o~ , 
Choose your own assignments. \\brk as much as you want Or as httle as 
YOIl need, 
And if you're not a keyboard wizard, theres still plenty of work to go a~lJnd. 
Receptionist Rle Clerk. Accounting Clerk. Product Demonstrator Stock Handler. 
Check the white pages for your nearest Kelly office. It doesn't oost you a 
thing to ~.gister. And chances are v.e can help you make the c"oming summe~ 
month~ e\erything. you want them to be. ILL['U =111 
Richly rewarding. ~ • .:J 
:~~~-.:r~~.,:._\.IhcUS S E R VIC E S 
Irt ___ ~"'" .... 5f:noIc.d.1IC. 
, 
\1 Request for Secord files 
called 'charade' by judge 
WASHINGTON <uP\) -
A fede r al judge said 
Tuesday that if he grants a 
request by ~e<:nte Iran-
Contra affair invest.gators 
for the foreign bank records 
of retired Air Force Maj. 
Gen. Richard Secord, he 
will be " writing an order 
that I know is a charade." 
Last month the Senate 
cited Secord ior contempt of 
Congress for refusing to 
sign a directive granting 
investigators access to the 
records. The Senat~'s legal 
counsel co nceded tbe 
unusual effort to gain ac-
cess to Secord 's records 
may be rebuffed by the 
Swiss, who have strict bank 
secrecy laws. 
"Whether or not this is 
ultimately a useful device 
will depend on the Swiss ," 
sa id counsel Michael 
Davidson. "The hope is the 
Swill will be responsive. " 
But U.S. District Judge 
Aubrey Robinson . con-
sidering whether to order 
Secord to sign ~ consent 
direc tive to banks in 
Switzerland, the Cayman 
Islands and Panama or face 
possible imprisonment , 
must decide if S~'Cord 's 
documents are protected by 
the Fifth Amendment ' s 
guarantee that a person not 
be compelled to be a witness 
against himself. 
Although Robinson called 
the directive " a charade" 
because it clearly would not 
be a truthful consent by 
Secord to release his 
documents, it was unclear 
on hm'l:' he would rule. 
" I will issue an order on 
whether it's appropriate 
and the Court of Appeals 
will determine it," he said 
at the end of the hearing. 
Earlier , however, the 
chief judge suggested the 
Senate panel , which 
believes Secord's accounts 
can h.lp unravel the trail of 
mon.y in the Iran-Contra 
aliair, simply a\lproach the 
Swiss government and 
banks in the Cayman 
Islands and tell them 
di\llumatically that Secord 
" does not have Fi fth 
Amendment protection. 
so can you turn over the 
informa tion ... 
" \t 's the Swiss authorities 
that have the right to" 
decide if the directive is 
adequate, Robinson said. 
"They would know that this 
is not a consent" a nd signed. 
only under the threa t Of~' ail. 
" I have a problem with 
cha rades. " he said. 
Army choppers to make local stop 
Four U.S. Army helicopters sru-c Army ROTC cadets 
will be displayed from 9:30 will have the opport~nity to fly 
a .m. to 2:30 p.m. Saturday at on one of the h~Jicoplers , all of 
Abe Martin field . which are rar' of the Air 
Included in the display are Calvary Squad!'on at For t 
two troop transporters - a Campbell , Kentuck"J'. 
UH-60A Blackhawk a nd a UB- The display is fn~, and in 
IH Huey - and an attack case of inelem.nt weather, will 
chopper - a AH-I S Cobra . be rescheduled . 
**********************************~ ! The Island ! ! Movie Library ; 
~ '0-10 M-Sat = 
=< 12-8 Sunday ~ 
Q Relaxing. Inexpensive Entertainment Z 
~ C!l[[e!lt Bot TUle. ; 
(I) Top Oaua, .... '" to School, Alt. .... Tile Tlfl. 
< J[ArAte J[td U. Rl4thle ... People. = !j ......... JIcIneym ................... s-recr. P8ye1u>M I:" 
~ · --------------- ~--=---------1 ~ CI: I NO DEPOSIT > ~ : NO MEMBERSHIP FEE IJI ~ : Island Movie Library ~ 
~ ! VCR & 2 MOVIES· ~ 
11:1 17158. $ 7 95 Enterneztto ~ 
,.. I Unlveralty _ Klnkoa "::I-
,.. : 1 per person ezp.4/18/87 : 
: L • G-Rated. all othen 01 ezua ,.. 
,.. ----------------------------,.. 
,-********************************** 
LAROMWS PIZZA 
~Vednesday Special 
LARGE PEPPERONI 
& 2-32 OZ_ Pepsi's 
ONLY 
$7 
Wedn.sday Special nal 
valid with any other coupon!; 
no lub.titutionl. 
51 5 s. II. C'dale 
n« '9 D ". Fp' ... Hen :a:.flJ"""" 
529·1344 
Oil giants employ lobbyists 
to influence bond limits bill 
AUSTIN, TEXAS <UPI ) -
High-<lollar lobbyists swarmed 
the Texas capitol Tuesday on 
behalf of Texaco, Inc. and 
Pennzoil Inc., trying to in-
fluence legislators on a bill 
that would cap state appeal 
bonds at $1 billion. 
Sen. Carl Parker, D-Port 
Arthur, who sponsored the bill, 
said Texaco's decision to seek 
bankruptcy protection Sunday 
would not pressure the 
legislature to pass the bond 
limit measure. 
Parker, ... hose district i;:-
eludes Texaco 's largest 
domestic refinery, Friday fLIed 
a bill that would limit appeal 
bonds in civil cases to $1 billion 
and allow trial judges to set 
both the amount and type of 
bond posted, 
Texaco filed for protection 
from creditors under Chapter 
II of the U.S. Bankruptcy Code 
to avoid posting an SII billion 
appeal bond to continue its 
legal battle with P ennzoil in 
the Texas court system. 
Texaco said it was finan-
cially unabl" to post an ap-
peals bond of moce than $1 
billion. 
Under current law, Texaco 
was required to post bond 
equal to the record $10.3 billion 
judgment, plus interest, won 
by Pennzoil. In 1985 a Houston 
jury found Texaco guilty of 
interfering with Pennzoil 's 
plan to acquire Getty Oil Co. 
Parker said the Texaco 
bankruptcy filing would not be 
a factor in the bill 's outcome. 
" I don 't think it makes a 
differcnee." he said. " IT this 
bill could get passed, it might 
increase the chances of Texaco 
coming out of Ch?jJler Ii. " 
But an anal}sis of the bill 
distributed by Pennzoil said 
" Pressure was placed on the 
Texas legislature to pass this 
legislation. " 
The analysis said if the bill is 
passed, "Texaco apparently 
will petition the bankruptcy 
court in New York for 
dismissal of the Chapter II 
proceedings. " 
But it added, " Now that 
Texaco has voluntarily put 
itself in Chapter II , it is 
doubtful that any action by the 
Iej(islature can get it ou!. " 
·It \ ~ ~ \\. .. -~0· O 0'0 . \0 ~ ZJ."O \'\\ - An abundance of ~5 ee\ choice beef With Greek "~""'\IO ~5!\. ~ seasoning. ripe tomalaes . Fresh \~ e Onions , nch sour cream , served X\e . steaming on pIta bread \: HGun; 12. 12 Sun., 11·1M·W . 
""-Sat . 
CARBONDALE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DISTRICT #95 
Carbondale, Illinois 
I'RE-SCHOOL-KINDERGARTEN 
IUGISTRATION-SCREEN INC 
ATIENTION PARENTS 
Pre-schooi and Kindergarten registration-screening for the 1987/88 school 
year will be held April 28 - May 2, 1987 at Brush Administrative Center. 
400 West Monroe. Carbondale, Illinois. All entering students must be 
screened before they can be assigned to classes. Appointments are 
necessary imd can be made by calling Brush Administrative Center at 
457-3591 between 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. from April 20 - April 27. 1987. 
Students enrolling in Pre-School must be three (3) years old by September · 
1,1987 and not eligible for kindergarten. Students enrolling in Kindergarten 
must be f ive (5) years old by October 1. 1987. 
. ·'/e.rifi~ation oi birth is required at time of registration. Students er •• roll ing 
In Dtstrtct 95 must have. as . req~lfed by Ulin?is law, records indlcaring 
that they are In compliance With tne ImmuOlzation and physical exam law. 
William Thomas 
Superintender.t 
--
I 
Grappling gridders 
Th" Saiukl football .... put practice on hold 
as they aHempt to stop a brawl betw .. n 
Da •• Smith and Brad Crouse (96) during a 
scrimmage ~t McAndrew Stadium Satur-
day. Linebacker Mike Carbonaro (45) and 
coaches aHempt ot re.traln the fighters. 
~.t WWEST PRICE IN TOWN! 
~ I ~Qia\ES&roMORE 
Welcomes I 607 S. ILLINOIS AVENUE 
flnlle 529-5679 
Our new hair sculptor OPEN: Mo.; Fri. 8 8.m.-Midnite. Sat. 10 a.m.-6 p.m., Sun. 1 p.rn .-g p.m. 
Perm Special 
SZ5liap 
Hair Cut Special 
$7 . 50 lstTlme 
549·4142 
703 s. 1Il. Acrossfrom 71 0 
5 1/2¢ 
THESIS COPIES 
Graduate School Approved 25% Rag·20 lb. Bond 
Auto Fed-Cash Onl -With this Co ires 5/9/87 
One player -not Bosworth-
seeks early entry to draft 
NEW YORK (UP!) Only one 
college football player has 
sought early entry to the April 
28 NFL draft-and it was not 
All-America linebacker Brian 
Bosworth of Oklahoma. 
Bosworth allowed Monday's 
deadline for the draft to pass, 
apparently preferring to wait 
~nlil the l eagu~ ' s s up-
plemental dr&fl this summer. 
At that time, a ll 28 teams 
would have an opportunity to 
select Bosworth. 
The player who did fi!~ 
Monday was strong safety 
Brian Hulsen of Mississippi 
State, who will be eligIble to be 
drafted but will not be able to 
sign a contract nntil he ac-
tually gradu?tes , NFL 
Director of Pia, er Personnel 
Joel Bussert said Tuesday. 
Hutson will be one of more 
thar. 1,000 players eligible for 
the April 28 selection of 
players who have exhausted 
their college eligibility, 
graduated or have had five 
years elapse since enrolling in 
c~lIege. 
Pick your place today 
willi ...... fnIm Am and SasIe at W~ 11 .... a".II.III 
Rates from $90 per person in Mobile Homes. 
houses. apartments Call 457-3321 
Woodruff known by the friends we make & 
keep in quality housing. _. 
~,..,..--<--~- ~~I 
MOr- TBLANC 
THE ART JF WRI T I NG 
Leaf & Stem Tobacconists. 
Acrooo hom w old train ~ 
USED CAR P.ENTAL SYSTEM. INC. 
USED CAR RENTALS 
Cue fully Reconditioned 
For Dependable Daily Rental 
Now our Biggest Advantage is Twice the 
Advantage Offering New Car Rentals 
with comparable low prices . 
• Ask about our custom van rentals 
r--~---------------------' I Get acquainted coupon I 
I 10"110 off oar aew .... _atal. : 
I &0 Free Mlle. lor oar.1Ied ..... I 
: at812.95perday-.10permUe I 
L ________ ~~.!:!.~5J.~5J~~ _______ J 
--GRA"D OPE"I"\1 SflLE--___. 
Minimum trarl~ allowance of 81200 on any 
1984 or new,,,," car or truck this week 
-l/ 18 /87.-l/ 18/ 87 
Sign up for free giveaways - Sat. 
~Ja~~Z 
Route1~~V' Phone 
Carterville --
2 
Full Tilt disc club tosses s~cond at 51. Lou 
By Greg Huber 
StatfWriter 
FULL TILT, THE SIU-C 
Ultimate Frisbee club, won 
four matches but lost the 
championship game to garner 
second place in Men's Division 
II play in a two-day meet at St. 
Louis Forest Pa rk last 
weekend. 
The Universit) of Illinois 
Just Say No club v'on the top 
honors after narr<lWly aver-
ting a Full T"t comeback 
attempt late in the finals 
Sunday . 
Although Full Tilt beat Just 
Say No Saturday, the worn-out 
players faced more of a 
challenge Sunday. 
Just Say No came out s trong 
in the ma tch, and was leading 
by a 13-9 score before Full Till. 
came alive to ana k..'\ot the 
score, first at 14, then 15. Tne U 
of I club then scored two points 
to win the match. 
Earlier Sunday in semifinal 
action Full Tilt defeated Boone 
County, a Columbia, Missouri 
team, with a 15-10 score. 
Saturday's action saw FuH 
Tilt with a full day as the disc 
throwers played and won three 
separate matches to gain entry 
to the finals . 
" It is far and away the best 
start we've had in years, " Full 
Tilt co-captain Bill Byrnes 
said. The team is now 9-3 in 
season play. 
Dave Buchanan and Mark 
Kelly were two standouts in 
the tournament. 
FOUR FULL TILT women 
disc throwers teamed up with 
Nemesis from Chicago in 
order to see action at the meet. 
Nemesis has some former Full 
Tilt players on the team. 
The women pulled a 5-3 
record at the meet and also 
captured second place. 
The two-day event held in 
Forest Park !'l'a:ured a total of 
16 division I teams, eight 
Division IT teams and nine 
women's teams. 
INmAMURAL BASKETBALL FINAL STANDINGS 
MEN'S A OPEN 
I. Blue Moon 8-1 
2. Pretty Boys 8-1 
• . Hi F ive 6-2 
4. Mystery 6-2 
5. Cosmic Dust 5-1 
6. P~5-2 
7. Hoopsho(lters 4-2 
8. Air Anthony 4-3 
9. Da Whip Il-i-3 
10. 44 Magnum 
MEN'SBOPEN 
I. Defectors 
2. Minutemen 
3. Sccregasms 8-1 
4. DOA6-2 
5. Proctors 6-2 
6.AGR6-1 
7. Hormones 7-1 
8. Fidla Crabs 6-1 
9. Winkersons 7-1 
10. Bucketheads 5-1 
MEN'S A 6 FEET AND 
UNDER 
I. Touch-N-Go8-1 
2. The Fellas 8-1 
3. Starters 7-1 
4. Gunnin' R"bels 4-3 
5. JVC's 
6. Orangeman 4-2 
7. Beesteeboys 4-2 
8. SoberITI 
9. Wrigbt Bros 2-4 
10. BB H 
WOMEN'S A OPEN 
I. R-Force 
2. Soul Patrol 
3. Old Tin.ers 5-1 
4. Volley Girls 3-3 
WHEELCHAIR 
I. Rbeaumes 5-2 
2. Pingers 3-3 
3. Wbo Cares 4-3 
I'M TENNIS TOURNAMENT RESULTS 
From April II and 12 
SINGLES 
Women's advanced division 
lst: Amanda Allen 
2nd: Chung Parl< 
Women's intermediate division 
1st: Lou Peterson 
2nd: Debbie Roberts 
Men's advanced division 
1st: Marl< Morton 
2nd : Dean Buntley 
Men's intermedia te division 
1st: RobertAdams 
2nd : Will Parks 
MIXED DOUBLES 
Advanced division 
1st: Amanda Allen and Brad 
McMillan 
2nd: Daryl Jenkins and Lori 
H'.Jtchinsoo 
lntermedia~dh ision 
1st: Lori Swanson Bnd Rick 
Stone 
2nd : Mark Harrold and 
Rosemary Stone 
MEN 'S B 6 FEET 
UNDER 
I.EightBall~ 
2. Six Stooges 03-2 
3. Penetrators 7-1 
4. S.1. Express 6-3 
5. Scrappers 5-1 
6. Freds6-2 
7. Cool Breeze 7-2 
8. Pistons 6-1 
9. Cussuros 
10. McMonkeys 4-2 
CORECA 
1. Happy Hour 6-1 
3. Hit and Run 5-1 
2. The Colby's 5-3 
CORECB 
1. The Guards IIH1 
2. Slammers 6-2 
3. Misfits 5-3 
4. The Things 5-1 
5. Cads Five 4-3 
AND 
UL TIMATE FRI S BEE 
COREC DIVISION 
I. Utopia 2-0 . 
2. Horizontals 2-0 
3. Pencil Disc 1-2 
4. The Bad Team (>-3 
FRAT DIVISION 
I. Delta Chi 3-1 
2. Teltes3-1 
3. AT02-1 
4. EXAI-1 
MEN'S B DIVISION 
1. Disc Grace 4-(1 
2. Runnin ' Wild 3-1 
3. Scorchers 3-1 
4. Wet Backs 3-1 
LEASE IT 
SPOHfY$19999 * VALUE! mo 
With $750 Down 
Cash or Trade 
Sales Tax 
I. Included 
CeJica ST Coupe 
87 Toyota Celica ST Coupe: Front Wheel Drive, 2.0 l DOHC 16 Valve 
Eng., Elec:l, fuellnj ., 5-Speed Overdrive, Power Front Disc Brakes Power 
Rack & Pinion Steering, Fully Indp. Suspension, Reclining (loth 'Bucket 
Seats, Center Console, Tach and Gauges, AM St/FM MPX ETR, Int. 
wipers, Digital CiccI(, Remote Trunk, Rear Defogger Air Conditioner Trim 
Rings, Carpeted Floor Mats, All Weather ' , 
tires .1O_ . ........ ". "',........~-1 .. ,.,...".1 
CClILD~ TOYOTA " __ --_. 
FCAANY'THNIi 
~
NawRt.13 
MARION 
Open Mon-Fri 
8-8pm 
117·5812 
457·5322 
Local sports shorts 
1M FRISBEE COMPE TITION: The deadline to sign up is 4 
p.m . April 22 at the Recreation Center. Acr.llr~cy , distance 
and tlffie aloft Will be the determining factor; in this con-
test. 
BOOSTER CLUB: The Saluki Booster Club will feature 
Athletics Director Jim Livengood as its guest speaker at 
noon Thursday in the Carbondale Holiday Inn. 
CORRECTION : Former Saluki infielder Bob Hardcastle 
and SIU-C hsebaU coach Richard " Itchy" Jones each 
contributed ~,JOO to the construction of the baseball club 
house at Abe Martin Field. Monday's Daily Egyptian 
stated the figure incorrectly. 
SCents 
XEROX COPIES 
8X 111/2 plain paper 
Thesis Dissertation 
Minimum: 3 sets of copies 
Egyptian Photos & Copies 
711 S. Winoia 
TRACK 
AND 
~ FIELD 
Intramural 
Recreational 
Sports 
• 
........ 
"'~ SonbtN Throw 
Htth'~ 
lCWIIIUl'nfl 
''''h .. ~ 
__ 
AND 
_Of. 
IHDlTtAM 
COMPITIfK)N 
'ODJAM0500~ 
Sund.lY. A&InIA.',.7 
McAndre. St.d_ 
tl\l'.16 S:OOP'M" Ttutday, 
0 '" Aptt D . • I S~c 
IMonI'W:tlOflDt,li: 
S8lukl Susan WlssmlUer and ElU' . &ara double play. SI~ split a doubleh .. der 
Karcher .. atch WlssmlUer' s l ust-missed with ElU Monday. 
CHANCELLOR, from Page 24--
universities like SIU-C. The 
Uni..,ersity 's responsibility is 
to see that it competes well and 
within the guidelines or the 
NCAA. 
On the olber hand, a sports 
program that lacks com· 
petitive ability might not do a 
university a lot of good, be 
says. But a program that lacks 
integrity can be destructive. 
Such IS the case of Southern 
Methodist University. P ettit 
believes SMU will have a bard 
time recruiting teachers and 
students because of its player· 
payoff scandal and subsequent 
NCAA violations. 
He adds that the push for 
large money-making sports 
programs is a cultural 
prohlem rooted in the 
university's geographic 
location. 
"There's more emphasis on 
athletic competition, and at a 
university because of booster 
pressure. That certainly was 
SMU's case. Rat they have to 
exist in Tens, w'-"e footbelJ 
Is more important than any 
other single thing." 
PETTIT KNOWS about that, 
having been the chancellor of 
the University or South Texas 
system from 19S3 to his 
selection in June to head the 
SIUSystem. 
He says, however, that many 
NCAA programs are going to 
be cleaner in the next few 
years because of media at-
tention on violations. Getting 
caught wi th a hand in the 
pocketbook and the "media 
event" that follows can be 
what triggers reform and the 
adjustments being made now. 
PETTIT - WHO says he 
hasn't dtJoe much athletically 
since he left Montana in 1979 
and "is in remarkably good 
shape Cor a man who's turning 
50 and doesn't do anything" -
woukl like to see SIU-C com-
pel", in the lA arena, with " our 
~eal peers." in the future. 
But he doesn't think that will 
happen for another five to 10 
years. 
For now, he says SIU-C 
should be competitive in 
everything it does (rom 
baseball and foothall to moot 
cOl.lrland dehate teams. 
"We're not bringing in paid 
gladiators and then using them 
up and casting them aside. It's 
not easy being an athlete, 
putting in the hours that they 
do. And it's not easy hei~ a 
student when you' re doing 
that. " 
From Carbondale to: 
Chlcaco .. .... . . ... $34.50 • 
"-ood ......... $34.50' 
How To 
BEAT THE 
HIGH COST 
OF GOING 
TO COLLEGE 
K."..\ak ... .. . .. . . .. $28.50' 
<VAn ............ . .. $27.00· 
<:hariIpaIp • ••.• •• •• $23.25 ' 
_teed of r:rammInIIlnto. car, 
why at ....... ta to Anttnk1 
o.r ... ne 'IWJ .ttor ....... 
AM _ ..... tncb "-
Can •• d ... thrM times ~ 
.,. 
To .... out more, cell ,,_ travet 
..... _ cal AIIItrak .i 
l-e00-u5A·RAll. 
-
~.,,(lI'I~\W~\' 
AQ .12. sac 
1"1_~0el 
April 18, 1987 
8:OO.m-12:OO om 
Student Center 
Renl;isynce Room 
p £ 
Sports 
Salukis discard Aces 
By M.J. Slarshak 
Staff Writ ... 
Junior Chuck Locke wa tched 
three or his teammates get hit 
by pitched balls in Tuesday's 
opener against Evansville an<! 
then retaliated by knocking a 
grand slam, his fIrSt of the 
season. 
The flfth·i;lning blast W2.5 
icing on the SaJuJris 14-3 
cakewalk over the 21.-1.9 Aces. 
sru-c ( 25-9) jump.ld out tD a 
IHI lead after the first inning, 
powered by stroag offensive 
performances from Chua 
Verschoore, Brad Hollencamp 
and Charlie Hillemann. 
Verschoore and Hollencamp 
both hit doubles and HiJJemann 
IlOWIded his third homer in the 
bottDm or the fIrSt. 
Saluki coach Richard " It· 
chy" Jones said senior pitcher 
George Goich's April 7 victory 
over the Aces " merited giving 
him the opportunity" for a 
repeat performance. Goich did 
not c'1S3ppoint, going llk! 
dis!.:>.ace tD raise his record t.> 
~. 
The Salukis led 7·2 going inw 
the higMcoring ruth inning. 
Aces' pilcher Bill Marsh 
walked Hollencamp tD lead off 
the inning and shortstop David 
Wrona lined " shot up the 
mi~!/:t Salukis on larst 
and with DOlle out. 
Junior Rich Gaebe hit into a 
fielder's choice, but readied 
00 a throwing error. HcIJ,!<l-
camp scored 011 !he pla~·. 
Joe Hall (2-2 for the game) 
got hit by a pi.tch, prior tD 
catch - Dan H:>rt1eb's lip-
~attheplate.~ 
grounded to the shortstop for 
an apparent second out, but 
Evansville's Paul Lee bobbled 
the ball, loading the bases for 
Hillemann. 
The junior right fielder 
became the second victim of 
the "bean ball" pitch, taking 
first base and scoring Gaebe, 
for HilIemaoo', 20th RBI. 
Aces' coach Jim Brownlee 
pulled Marsb in favor or David 
F01, a senior left-hander. 
Fox got a second out before 
nailing senior Steve FinJe in 
the baa with the first pi:cl; tD 
once again load the bases. 
Locke, who went 3-4 with six 
RBI, slammed his fourth 
round-tripper 0( the season tD C sru-c a commanding 14-2 
Sophon1~ Tim HCJIImaoo 
struclt out one but ooIy allowed 
one extra base hit in the 
nightcap to give sru-c the IHI 
victory. Hollmann's record 
improves tD~. 
Evansville was held tD one 
hit until the fourth inning when 
fIrSt baseman Rob Maurer 
singled tD left and Jim Horlock 
doubled down lh€ right field 
line tD put Aces at second and 
third with two oul Hollmann 
got a sky-high pop up from 
John Bauser to end the tbrea t. 
Baseballers hit road for St. Louis rematch 
sru-c's basebalJ team ( 25-9) will attempt 
tD continue its romp over st. Louis University 
at 3 p.m. today when it meets the 4-29 
Billikens atSaujet Field near EastSt. Louis. 
-lDd bas a 6.86 ERA in 391-3 innings pitched. 
Miguel Ribas, the Billikens' leading hitter, 
holds a .m average 4nd leads the team with 
19 RBI and 32 hits. 
The Salukis defeated the Division I learn 
14-3 April 2 at Abe Martin field. Senior 
George Goich earned his fIrSt v1ctury and 
Cbuck Locke hit his third homerun or the 
The SaJuJris will be without the services or 
first baseman Jim Limperis for today's 
game. Limperis chipped a bone in his left 
hand while sliding inOO home in Sunday's 
game against Bradley. season in :he seven-inning rout. 
The senior from Palatine is €.-q>eCted tD 
S81ut1 _lor pltcn. George Goich winds up et the atart 01 a ~U BoxiIorfer is the probable starting rejoin the squad for the Friday and Salurday 
I pitcher for the BiIlikeD!i in today's game. series against Missouri Valley Contereuce ~.nst &anmlle. ~ won both. L...:Boxd=:::orr=er::,;'c.:the:=:.ace=;.!bur=Jer~of~the::::.;;'!IJWl=::d,=is:.;v.;:..::.-....::!OIlIl:!:=IODeII==-t Wi=iclli=·ta:::S::::ta=te::.. _ ______ .J 
Power pitching splits double play vs. Panthers 
By w,,1yF ....... an 
Staff WI1Ie< 
The women's softball team 
split a doubleheader with 
Eastern lliinois Tuesday 
winning the fmst game 2-0 and 
losing the second game U . 
The split made the SaJuJris' 
record 16-13 overall and 7-3 in 
the Gateway conference 3>' the 
Panthers are DOW U-J3.·1 a:ld 6· 
4. 
In the fIrSt inning of the 
opening game Becky 
Ricltenbwgh hit a single and 
Dana RiedeJ reached first on a 
=: t:e. runners at fll'llt and 
Susan WlSSmllJer then hit a 
bunt tD sacrifice Riaeobaugh 
and RiedeJ tD second and third 
base. Cindy Espeland followed 
with a &ingl e and PJckenbaugh 
scored frau third tD give the 
Salukis the ooIy run tbey would 
need tD win the fmst game. 
Riedel scored from third 
base when the Panthers' 
catcher made a throwing error 
!lying to catch Espeland off 
first base. 
In the third inning 
Rickenbaugh and Jenny 
Sbupryt coiIided in short left 
field going after a pop fly and 
Shup!'Yt bad tD leave the game. 
Shupryt suffered a bruised 
legbone. 
"We went a little fiat after 
Athletically inclined chancellor 
strongly supports school sports 
By Paula BucImer 
Staff Writ'" I got baa intD an intense in- university visibility that it terest in sports." might not oCherwise get. Pettit 
Dressed in a crisp, white., THAT INTEREST can be says. 
but'OIHIown shirt and a blue- seen in his views on in- Some people aren' t attentive 
and-green striped tie, Chan- tercoIIegiate athletics. 10 other things the University 
celIor Lawrence Pettit mighl For SIU-C, a large, dots necesaarily, be says, and 
not appear tD be inclined multipurpose, comprehensive athletics keep8 a university's 
toward athJetics. institution that serves a name before the public, at 
But don't Jet his business- "broad variety of clientele Jeastoncea week. 
like exterior fool you. both internaDy and erlemalIy, And there's an emotional 
"llike sports, of COUl'SI! . I'm maintaining a good in· relationship !hat develGpli 
an avid fan, " Pettilsaid tercollegiate a thletica between a sports program and 
The chancellor has been program is re...lly important." ita fans, a relaticmbip not 
seen at Saluki home games, But Pettit is adamant about ~te the same as oIhes- ac· 
most notably buIteIbaIl and the balance between a tivities . 
• ootbaIl, IIIUalIy wilb his wife, university's athletics and ",be peIIf.1e who realJy care 
Libby. His ~t in sports is academic programs: ~~ deep down imride wD&!ler you hardly illlJll"lS1llS. are .ludenfa (frat and a win or not an!! rea!IT bec.. __ 
OWing his high scbooI days, sect':l/t . loyal Wiii Dave a IrlDd 01 at-
the 6-year-old LewistowJ>~ "We Wll!It ~tr athletes to lachmeot to the Univenit,Y 
Monl., native was a Ihree-year graduate. to get a good througb athJetica thatllbinlul 
letterman in buketbdl, educatillll and 1:0 be able to realJy important. 
footbaJl lind hutetbaII. In campete In life after tbey're "And ihat lhulalat.es into 
coDce. be focuaed GII!eaDia ton ~ to campete albJeticaDy. mare geoeraI kiDdI 01 ~ 
and _ but u,. be c!idD't "So for I11III1 01 t-'-1, "" part. " 
pia)' mudL .-I to _.... u-. to do Al'IILETlCII BOOSTERS 
"ut.- an, I CGDC!IIIIrated GIl well in lIie-witiioat aIbIetics .......,. are mare indiDed to 
sa:.. *lillC.E- aDd .n. tbeJ 1M" 1IBe.- ADd _ _tribale _, to the 
........ Ibe ID ....... _lbMto .... ____ tbeJ ualnnit"PeUltu,'Sfr_'" 
..n.wliII.1al ~." __ • ~ dml III .... i!'IICe at atbe.. ---.. 
He ..,. lie ~.... .......,.... IitiIII 
a...~ •• ~ OOOD ATD ca He..,.., atlllelica ... aD --ooii.J~Ibr~'-IOOIIlAIIiL..""'iL.iIiiii,Mi!.iI-.l_"'. raIe It> M .t 
Jenny went out," CGach Kay 
Brechtelsbauer said. 
Lisa Peterson picked up the 
win for the Salukis and 
remai.DS undeafeated in 
conference games. 
The SaIukis didn't have too 
much luck in the 4-0 nightcap 
~. 
Saluki pitcher SUiey Coan 
walked the fmst hat1enl for 
EIU in the first and sec.md 
innings and the Panthers 
capitalized by scoring one run 
in each inning. 
The Salukis didn' t really 
threaten tD ocore in the second 
game partly because of the 
pitching of Zam Mogill 
MOilill suffered ihe loss for 
Eastern lllinois in the fIrSt 
game and got stronger as the 
games progressed. 
Coan was the losiLg pilcher 
in the second game. 
